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Bargain* in Man’s medium and heavy 
weight Tweed Pants 60 pairs Men’s 
Tweed Pants; all sises, 88 to 48; wor* 
regular $4 00 and $6 00 per pair. On our 
counter» now at #8.75 per pair.
MEN'S WORKING BOOTS

500 pair* medium and heavy weight 
Boots, in bale, blucher or gaiter style. 
Regular price $2 76. Now #3 00 per pair

C. H. GORDON & CO.
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CONVICT 
KILLS WARDEN $

GOVERNMENT
BUYS BELL

-Mi Money to Loan *

Amherst Boots*MSSg8SSC.6wWBiWSQ.aiOiC.«X>0»OiO^^O<

Where
$ I Amherst' 5 MAKE

^EXCELS

4llcloths. 
Hotise- 
t retail-

4
4On Improved Farm Lands and City Property 4

Prisoner Doing Life Sentence 

ip Edmonton Penitentiary 

Uses Hatchet on Deputy 

Warden and Causes His

Provincial Gpvernment Buys 
' tiel4 'Meÿioiie System in 

Saskatchewan—'Pr a rt si e r Irijjf IMQI1R4 Nf F We represent some of the oldest, largest 
I IKL IIs3IJI\r%lRV/C-“"and wealthiest Fire Insurance Ooui- 4J e£ The very best Boots for. real hard service are ^ 

s mped on the sole “ Amherst Home-made.”
» . •< • V"; > . v 4 • „■» V: .4 ■■

These Boots are all solid leather—counter, in- 4 
sole, heels and all. If not—y Our money badk.

. : •' :.i

>4panies in.the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 
•* weak ones ” „ »

Will be Made on May 1st— 

I To:Pay Cash.
4 4

> i Death.
ft V

Edmonton, April 16.—Richard H.
Stedman, deputy warden of IHc Al- 

completed arrangements for the pur- Wu penitentiery was nl,jd#M*
chp.se of the Beit Telephone system in hlood this morning at is
this proyfotcr. The system will be jtbe qonvict carpenter abop >t the 
taken over, by the province at the penitentiary by Gary R. Barrett, a 
end of the present month. |carpenter convict 56 years of age,

So.far no details as to the price who wa? under life sentence lor mur- 
~/_ - det. The convict walked around the

c wse are o ea(j ^ tbe bench where he was work- 
with a sharp carpenter hatchtet in 
hand and struck the deputy warden, 
as he was conversing with Carpen
ter Instructor Pope, a fearful tow 
at the base of the skull. Barrett’s 
weapon, out deep into the base ot the 
skull almost severing the head from 
the body. Stedman fell forward on 
a bench gasping a call for help, and 
died a few moment after being rush
ed to the hospital wand. -f ;

Barrett made no (attempt to escape 
but banded the weapon to the in- 

i I structor and gave himself up to the 
guards, who came rustring to the 
setene erf the murder. The convtot was

"G’/’S'D PATTEN I Pkced in a cedi with a heavy guard 
* 'over him to prevent his committing

suicide. -/

4 4fed Sufmn> £
Httl M|FOR SALE

FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

4PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
PONDS 1’he provincial gaverument has

4L « if*'0 A 41 hey’re not so' cheap" as* some, but they’re a 
much better than moist. * J

4P. McARA, JK to
4 4Phone 1131837 South Railway Street if4 ALL

L£A TH£A HLCLt ............ ' J 4f>

In Box Kip, KangatOQ Grain, Tan. Oil Calf 4 
and other leathers. 1 4

m4

4Imperial Bank o! Canada WR1 HT BROS. tntLV SOHO ttATHEA 
OUT AMO /MSOLCS 64paid or terms of pur 

tainable, but it is hinted that the 
price "will be paid in cato though this

DOUBLE 
1 TIPS *

$ | 7 POINTS
—mfERFEcrmrfifêfR-

4
$230, $2.75 and $3.00 per pair

JJ^eralls
The best in Overalls. MaS6 of fust color iAmeri- ^ 

can Denims ; lots of Jtopkete ; full eizes ; strong el as- " 
tic braces ; buttons that stay on ; black,

' - $2,50 pur suit i-

4for 95c
1 at the price 5 
; all good pat- S
Hu- 95c =

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
4seems hardjy possible.

There are thirteen exchanges in the 
province, namely, Regina, Rosthern, 
PrihefiVAlbert, Balgonie, Qu’Appelle, 
Sintaluta, Indian Head, Wolseley, 
Grenfell, Ifoosomin, Areola, Battle- 
ford and North Battleford. There are 
also otfeir two hundred miles of long 
distance lines.

4Undertakers 4C«pit.,l Authorised -, - - $10,000,000
Capital I’aid Up - -
Rest - - - - - -

4T

“ Lion Brand ” Kpickers
Made ôPgbéd All-wool Tweeds, with double 

knees and double seats; good patterns. Just the 
thing to stand Boys wèar. Sises 28 to 88.

75c to $1.50 per pair

5,000,000
5,000^X50 4W-‘ “Carhartt” 4yard 4andi from This 

i warm, and 
at, per square

L>. R. WILKIE. Prwiden»
HON. ROBT J AFFRAY, Vice-Pi eeident Embalmers. 4 4blue, striped.460c 4AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. 71 tombard Street. London.
* BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
JUBBBC. ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

4tains

i:e to send to 
the choice of 4 .Day- Phene $9.

Night and Sunday Piidne ;lti.
>.vS?Ta yon—rang- R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.*•BIG PROFITS #40c ,14 4l«v/f>0t Bank Dapart:es THE GLASGOW HOUSE4 4Interest allowed at current rates from date 

•f deposit. __
*rLJ

i>. ■- Z r.had such 
ihingb in. Wall 

All here for
» --.-, ,..... /' U 4

Regina, Sask. aREGINA BRAN OH
J. A. WBTMORB Masaobr

„„ iIT. , „. , . ,___ , I The deed was not actuated by anyThe Wheat KingMahes Abou I QUtburst anger on the part of

£=? ■. Five Million in heat—J. tlfe':*iminal against the deputy war- had locked’ up y» prisoner and had
%KJ. Hill Thinks the Price 148 neither wit* any evident view to the body Of the unfortunate man 

’ XT , '* x' tt ' ! attempt to escape. . ejtted'for. Mrs. Stedman is prostrat-
Wlll Not Decrease Very Barrett was sentenced for Hfe for ;<î with grief aItd two sons in La-

fataily shooting his step-son at Bat- -,ombe and Regina have been tele- 
I tleford at the beginning of 1908. His trtap.be<] for, besides her two sisters 

term of imprisonment had been sub- ,n 'Toronto.
stituted for a sentence of hanging. Richard h. Stedman, the murdered
The convict was morose and dejected oificial o{ the jailj waS 6p years of
in disposition and for more than a ag6| highly respected among his bto- 

million dollars on May wheat, says year which he has spent in Edmon- ther officials, and even among toe 
the ,Tribune>in a news article today. I ton penitentiary, has been plainly majority of the convicts, who are 
“Of this amount- ’.Tim’ Patten bas I dissatisfied with everything about expressing regrets at? his death. He
Docketed fully two-thirds. Ibim Hls crime this morning was Came Edmonton penitentiary when

etiolate that the Ievi!dently actUated by a flesparateiy it waS opcaed in July 1906, from the 
‘Market experts eprimate that thr^^ q, mmd_ ^ ,,nitontiary at.Penetanguishce, Ont-

PH . . - fear of .consequences and with a'ltog -trio, where he had been an official
thë public 20,000,000 bushels of May I cherished wish to die. for years. He is survived by bis
wheat at an average profit of ,201 The only incident which could pos- widow- and two grown sons, Thom-

sible have developed toe least spirit aS> in Lacombe, W Jack in Regina, 
of vindictiveness in the mind of the as weli ag a brother Harry in Mac-

leod. Only a few ^ weeks ago two 
other convicts Committed a desper
ate assault on a warden in an at
tempt to escape.

=
1091 ............................................................
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: : ‘ if you use
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i Formaldehyde For Smut
; BE SURE TO USE THE BEST

'I
; The kind we sell is full 40 per cent, strength.
' .. special pride fdr large Quantities ..

1 v,

A
id inspect the 
obligation to 

' goods at snch [ Folding Go-Carts j
♦ Regular Price ^ ^ *9 CT Strong

$4.50 6 ml J Serviceable

Much.

-

TS Chicago, April 17.—The Patten p0ol 
has cleaned up between four and five!

♦
i

Wu"-*-

TheseCarts have 10-in. rubber- 
lined steeV-wbeela, - enamelled 
steel' frame, perforated veneer *-■* 
back, turned wood atms and 
leather guard strap. A strong, 
light, easy'-to-run .Go-Cart at. a 
very low price.

... BUY YOUR ..pur medium- 
lincreases by 
the discrimi- 
pkly discover- 

Departrnentz. 
pr the mpney 
Itv. We are 
pod Boots in 
Iced styles, at

broker and his coterie haVe soW to Garden» SeedsI - A
Nz Cents, giving them a profit of $4,000- 

COO, and, besides this be has made 
sutostantial profits on July wheat, 
to say nothing ot the September and 
December, operations which he has 
scalped in the market for a profit of 
frprn two to five cents, making his 
total wibningfi not much under $5,.
odo.ooo-p. uL i .

New York, April 17 —A special to 
The Tribune from Washington says:
James J. Hill, iin ^seussing. the 
wheat situation With' a prominent

tlil), lower, tS,t to lhe n^rj depot, ...rdeo,. W«

future the United States will MacCauley’s office and waik-
forced to^'import large ..uantii.es ^1 ^ ^ _
gram • to supply its own peeds_ M ter .shop. Entering the door, tie pas- 
pointed tout that Led aroLd the bench at which' toe
creases ^as the rate of ^ per cenri l onvict
while.the yield, of wheat af ^ where toç. instructor engaged,
staple products racreasej only » per L |eaJ over the ^ and V^n
cept rora ^ ese figures , 110 converse with the instructor. Bar-
deduetton that sooner or ^ the wa,ked around tbe end of the
deman or 'v ea w,'“ . it I tench and stole up behind the deputy
the supply, and that the pnee of its I ^ ^ hatebet in hia hand
produc s won _ ^ . , I Before the other convicts or the in
gave as gn examp e a I 3tructor became aware of Stedman’s

few HW-and could war him, Barrett ,.\rgen ne e . . a • .a ised | had raised the weapon in toe; air and

condition would, he said, apply nec 
to wheat -in the not far distant fu-

, I IN BULK
Ours are all freehT an/ we dell them at Eastern Catalog 

prices.

V - -•
criminal against the deputy warden 
was that the dead man once declined 
to comply with the repeated wish ot 
Barrett for a doctor’s attendance, 
saying that he considered the con
vict m gold health.

.. The. murder was committed in the 
south-east corner of the carpenter 
shop. There a"re three carpenter ben
ches in the room, and Barrett toge
ther with four other carpenter con
victs, waS working at the benches un-.

:
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Canada Drug & Book Co., 3.50 SCHOOLS0 1rsLIMITED,
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MURDERED

SIMPKINS BROS. The Provint i»l Orange Grand 
Lodge of Alberta, Passes 
Resolutions on 8choo| Ques
tion—Also Protest Against 
Change in Coronation Oath.

Regina, Sask.j*Scarth Street»
.ci The only Uy-to-Dateihout

Undertaking Parlors in tha CHty

r As?.♦♦♦
♦ ' WATCHES; FOR 

LADIES
FOR : 
LADIES ! Coroner’s Jury Relieve Mile

stone Man Was Wilfully 

Murdered at Night—Attor

ney-General’s Dept. I akes 

Case.

-
fcdmonton, Alta., April 15.—At the 

annual gathering of the Provincial 
Grand Orange Lodge of Alberta an 
address of welcome was read by may
or Lee ahd responded to by È. H. 
Crandall of Calgary. Addresses fol
lowed' by Grand Master Carmichael, 
of Calgary, and Grant Secretary, JY. 
Chapman of Cochrane. It was de
cided that the next annual conven
tion will open in Calgary, March Id, 
1910.

You Promised Your Wife a Watch if the Wheat Was Not froren ♦
♦ We have selected the best assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches that | 
£ it is possible to get. Our Special i« n Gsl<f 14k. filled with 16 Jewel movement ♦

Ladies' size for $15. Ueuts size, »1Q to SIS. ^Mertakirs!:
j

Milestpne, Sask., April 1'5 .—The 
coronet’s jury which inquired Into toe 
death of Charles Morris, whô wâs 
found dtead amKl the ruins of his -farm 
house on April 5, returned a verdict 
of wilful murder against some per
son or persons unknown.

Dr. Charlton and Dr. Thomson 
Came here from Regina by automo
bile, examined the body and took 
photographs-

The jury had a final session at 3 
o’clock today and their finding is as 
follows: “That Chartes1 Joseph Mor
ris was wilfully murdered between 
the early evening of April 6, 1909, 
and toe early morning erf April 8, 
1909, at his residence on tote north
west quarter,- of section 22-10-20, west 
of toe second meridian in toe pro
vince of Saskatchewan, by a blow or 
'blows on the head from a dull in
strument deli verted by some person- 
or persons unknown to toe jury.”

A lawyer is here from Missouri and 
is accompanied by anatoer brother of 
the victim, to look ttffcer the inter
ests of Earnest Morris. The attor
ney general’s department has now the 
ease in hand. Attorney Wood of Re
gina, may be used by the defence.

♦ M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina j
* ............................................................................................... ... a. Speers- » Keaym ■Ê

\ I

Jsame Bloo4 spurted over the bench and
. tools, and the deputy warden fell

tUHe said that Patten and his asso- forward into the instructor’s arms^
ciates had merely taken advantage of J Two of toe convict, rushed -feuward
Ca n , •* , Lt ™wh wstk made I and helped to raise the wounded mana normal situation, which wrs mam i * r ...
apparente to them by their business j ^au„eh the (tow of Uood. WUte
forsieht He declared that Patten 1 Inspector Pope ran to warn Warden
knewLre was a decrease in the pro- «k«CAl»W and ^guards^ There
Hiirt.ion of wheat and a correspond-1 was no need for guards, bowtever- for
ing increase in the demand tor it, and Barrett quietly laid down has wea-
-in his bull movement he was merely .'on and gave himself up, making no
taking advantage ot the situation. ' I attempt to obtain Possession of the

Chicago, April.J7--With tbe wheat
market soaring following his cam-

J mes A- Patten has found it back pocktet. Stedman, in the mean- copy of this resolution be forwarded
■ ^V^able to ifiStM a body guard. I time, was being supported in the to thé chairman of the Protestant 

« * -uh- x Citation against his arms of the two convicts and was Federation of .Great Britain, with 
i,in K ' call to toe warden, the intimation that this lodge is un-

Among toe resolutions passed were 
the following :

“That it is the opinion of this 
grand lodge that -there should be but 
one system of national schools in the 
province of Alberta, and that all pub
lic moneys set apart for educational 
purposes should be applied only Jor 
the benefit of toe national schools.”

“That this grand lodge of Alberta 
strongly protests against any manip- 

revolver or the keys of the jail, j ulation or alteration of the corona- 
deputy warden’s ; tion oath,

m
1R. t. MICKLE30R0UGH

General Implement Dealer |
■ I -,

1726 Hxmilton Street
Nest door to Weeeana Hotel

< >
<$• .

I
PHONES : | R^ïaenf!, 178 

' ( Stables, 418
I < >

<$-» •r o
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements <

f The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
f cannot he excelled.

. P. & 0. Plows. 
i Biasell Disc Harrows.
| Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages. I

The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability.

"^DeLaval Cream Separators 
> A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods, 
k Harness, Oils and Greases. _

$
e Ambulance in Connectionand recommends toat 'awhich were in the

f
OPEN DAT AND NÏQHT 

Large stock to select from.

\ L
the wheat market I gasping out a ............................ .... ., .

have taken | When the. warden arrived blood was alterably opposed to the passing of
the church

• ' <
manipulation of
‘^^izancc^'^toe fact ^at the price I "hocking the utterances of the mam bill conceding privileges to 

thread practically has advanced I and hte never spoke again. He was of Rome now before the imperial Par- 
fro-n 5 to 7 cents a loaf, by reduo-1 rushed to the hospital ward hut ex- liement.”
tion in weight, all on account of toe pired in a few moments. The officers for thte ensuing year
bnormallv high price of wheat, Jim Barrett was taken to a cell tn the are as follows : Grand Master, W.G. 

p t, h s bad a large colored man main ^building and a guard placed ov- Niblock, Medicine Hat; Deputy Grand 
1 tntiv in‘ attendance, é I eir him. The customary precaution of Master, A. Chapman, Cochrane; Jr.

CODS a not he has been the re- locking up all other Convicts was Grand Master, J. W. Clarke, 0*1-
threatening tetters from taken, although on account of the gary; Grand Treasurer, A. Davidson;

he I snow and damp weather none of the Grand Secretary, J. M. Neelan, Har- 
convicts were outside. disty; Grand Lecturer, A. R. Car-

Mrs. Stedman, wife of toe deputy michael, Calgary; Director of cere- 
warden, ^ho is matron in the female monies, R. V. Campbell, Calgary; au- 
ward of the penitentiary and who ditors, E. L. Crumb, Strathcona and 
lives, in the main building, received 
news
Warden MacCauley who broke the D., Hardisty; 
heart-breaking news to her, after he lain, Rev, W. Go

i >
\ ♦

First-class for » 
Stove or FurnaceBurn

IDEAL
CtSBl

$8.00 <7.75

tWhether or / .«
Every pound 
screened

cipient of
anarchistically inclined citizens

not state, but that he has set a 
himself was re-o Montreal, April Id.—A* showing 

t|te proportion of this spring’s immi
gration rush, the figures tor the past 
thirty days are interes|i* Exclu
sive of children under agejl^.500 im
migrants passed through Windsor 
station last month. Of these 13,000 
went direct to fSHtest. v^'^=v »

does
cartefut guard over 
vealed yesterday, when his personal 
attendant, the above; mentioned co;l- 
ofed person, 'follow^ at his elbow 
everywhere he went, aml stood with
in easy reaching distance whenever 
Mr. Patten came to a standstill.

Delivered A t the Shed -
ED R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH Y. McDonald, Edmonton; Deputy 

of her husband’s death through Grand Secretary, A. D. Callbeck, M.
Deputy Grand Chap-

G. W. WAGNER
- Phone 878REGINA ;| ROSE STREET
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TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES
76 Men's Shower' and Rainproof Goats, 

no two alike - all sizes, and bought at 86 
per cent less than regular wholesale cost. 
We have placed these lines on a table by 
themselves and for the next two weeks we 
will give our customers the saving on this 
purchase. See these before making your 
purchase. • The values will surprise you.

C. H. GORDON 8l CO.
1727 Scarth St Everything in Men’s Wear
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GIGANTIC PURCHASE
WORTH OF CLOTHING

Mail Orders Shipped Day Received. 
Railroad Paid on all Purchases of 
$25.00 for a Distance of 50 Miles.

50 Exfra Sales People
APPLY AT ONCE

de
stomach forfsix ye 

kinds of medicine,

led wi

by three
••They said that I 

pepsia. I fook the 
years, then tfgot sicl

i îæMès
w case was similar to r

by Périma, so thoug 
a trial. I procured 
and commenjced taki 

“I have taken nin< 
I am entirely icured.
■ is all that is claimed
■ C. Jamison,pi Marc
■ | ville. Cal.

I

rs.■

#

y
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Garments

Suits, Mantles, Skirts and Waists
The Question 
of the Hour

j-T I

Improbable C
They were^ talkiii] 

sights to be #een in
one man 
York. “I
could think i of any I 
circumstance^ that 
time occurred on th
he said.

“I reckon | know d 
V er occurred there,” sa

"What’s that?” ad 
curiously. i 

| “L guess,” laid Hid 
you’ve never ‘seen no 

I brass band going in 
; the heft of tljte folks J 

—Youth’s Cohipanior

Sleeplessness.—Slee 
storer and to be del 
vital loss. Whatever £ 
of it, indigestion, r 
ment or mental won 
of jParmelee’i Vegeta 
regulating the action 
where the trouble lie, 
tore normal ^onditior 
sleep will follow. Th 
five force upojn the n< 
there is unrest they 1

“You don’t j make v 
■with that instrument,1 
cent bystander to the 
bass .drum as fthe bam

“Ho.” admij 
“but I drownj 
cage News. |

CATARRH CANNO
with LOCa4 APPI 
they cannot reach th< 
ease. Catarrh is a b 
tional disease! and in 
you must thke int 
HalJ’s Catarrh Cure i 
ly, and acts «(ireetly 
mucous s
Cure is not a t quack n 
prescribed bd one of 
cians in this ijeountry 
a regular prescription 
ed of the best tonics 1 
with the best blood 
directly on tde mucoi 
perfect comt^nation 
gredients is y hat pro 
derful results i in cnrii 
for testimonials free, 

F. J. CHANEY &

Sold by Druggists,
Take Hall’s Famil 

stipation.

Will you buy a Hand - " 
Tailored Suit uow at 
about Half-Price, and 
your money back if you 
are not satisfied f

8
d his 1 
m’t bel

r;

Q.s-r>

Shoes for Men, Women, Boys and Girls
$

\ Purchased at Thirty-Eight Gents on the Dollar
This is absolutely the greatest purchase ever madeby anyfirmthie side of Montreal. Several full carloads in all, comprising the 
very choicest merchandise procurable un the Oauadian market, and snapped up by ns at thirty-eight cents on the dollar.To Be Closed Out Here in the Next Nine Days*

* *

C/>I àREGINA SLu ISâlfO
, IcslBHAT'n 09? e j

<t@Z1 BIE3@mmm S3.3
Lted the 
a he a]K

9id

f I>b

A';
</>

(/>
riu »
f<d %

U1 MONTREAL i

TORONTO$50,448.50 •es.
(*• w mi1 H

/!

>Of the Finest Merchandise Manufactured on 
the Canadian Continent rin Transiti to. the

fv,j
O to r 1 IS-s Manufacturers Outlet Go. m

toO»
Mrs. Doreak—Wh< 

tv join your §anti-bi 
Mrs. Fadder 

coming to md.

— Repeat it jf- 
wavs cure my

! t
CO TENTH AVE. and.BROAD ST., REGINA,! SASK. er As si

d ?
r

V COUgl
The Greatest Sensation Known to Merchandising. Every Item. Printed "Here Guaranteed Absolutely Genuine He—I love ;i you, oi 

: medium Raid! I’d mi 
She—Oh, Ifll fix-i

For Genuine Values We Challenge HALF WHOLESALE COSTTHIS MAMMOTH. STORE There mayjbe oth 
Holloway’s Qorn O 
head of the |ist so 
concerned.

t
J

is used exclusively by us as an outlet for oui* gigantic purchase, of man
ufactures surrplus stocks. This great purchase was made in ^Montreal 
and Toronto recently and has been'ip transit for the past five.xyee^8 an<* 
consists only Sf Hie highest grades ofr wearing apparel. This ip çne of 

many lucky scoops. We get the entire surplus of one of the leading 
wholesale elothien of Montreal and tbe .surolus of three of Toronto’s 
leaSing jobbers in ladies’ ready to wear. Seeing is believing and to ap
preciate the values is to inspect them personally.

1 So fake about this sale. It is an absolute slaughter of this gigantic 
purchase^ the like of whiçh Regina and vicinity has never before seen or 
heard tell 0f. Come when the doors open, load up with your spring ap
parel, as this purchase consists only of the highest grades of clothing, 
ladies’ ready to wear, boots and shoes, underwear ,ete.

A Temptation to the Skeptic 
A Bargain Feaat for the Wise, a Square Deal to All

i
An engagement ri: 

of a' band of hope.

The patieni seldoi 
about the médicine 
him—and neither 
once in a wh@e.

Minard’s

Comparison. 38o on the $ is the price paid for this *v -bty purchase. Ho 
matter where you live, be it ten miles or two hundred, it v.SU any you.three
fold to attend this great pale at the

i -•t*

our
MANUFACTURERS OUTLET STORE” ‘ '

MlGWA, .SASH.

I 1
!

Tenth Avenue and Broad St. Lihiment

Hard to 
about h 

is__hard to rejad, an 
tor on the Louisville 
road told a story al 
rie. Mr.
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Buchanan,
Louisville & * Nashvi 
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quently write a pas 
a scrap of piper. 1 
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but later
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office of President 
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N President (Juth rie 
looked the ppper o
Sa“Wliy, thisi is nol
receipt I gaie a fel 
wood about ja year 

-T -, Courier-Journal.
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HA«B TinES PUT A CRIMP INTO MANUFACTURERS
Banks fuî .c! tp advance more.money ; something had to be done. We had the money and the stores to 

dispose oft .? g vù», and consequently bought this gigantic:purchase at our own price for cash, $50,448.50 being 
the amount -mi1 These are no old grades, but the choicest they manufacture. We give you a real bargain ex"
ample belov n ■« pripe listv - Look it over, don’t miss an item. When you find what you want, come brin» this
document v h for proof. REMEMBER, EVERY ARTICLE in this gigantc purchase of $50,44S 5o"
on sale, not ti : i= ;rved, and your money promptly refunded on any article if you wish it

NINE DAYS OF BARGAIN OPPORTUNITIES

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL ,
\f Aine NO MISTAKE. This sale will be die" greatest bargain event ever inaugurated in Regina. The 

goods are new and sold to us at our own figure, and a firm with $100,000 at their disposal can most always find these 
maps, provided they are wide-awake and keep a buyer in the market. .

Merchants from the city and country will find it to their advantage to attend the opening day, of this great 
sale. You can at least save a half on your purchases. Why not buy now.

$5.00 spent hère will do the Work of $15.00 spent elsewhere. BE. ON •HAND EARLY.

Sale Starts at 9 a.m. Sharp Saturday, April 24th

Speaking

rie,

also
g >evj

so.

.««f -> ■» s 4

Doors Open and Sale Begins on Siturday, April 24, 9 a.m ing
The? condü 

If sus»x
"

8
Ladies’ Shoes

Women’s ?Aoiarert» Kldr Blueher style, patent-leather toe 
cap. Regular 9 ,6!9 #1 Cfl

Manufactu . • < B e JPrlce.   ...............................y I • UU
Women’s hvfivr MooH- R
Manufactu 6 » gaJe Price.....

MantlesShoesClothing
BOO pairs Men’s Dongola Kid Congress boots. Good 

heavy soles: Reg. $3.60. #4 -yC
Manufacturers’ Sale Price. ................. ..........f l«l)U

—_ 600 pairs Men’s Dongola Kid Gun Metal Calf and Patent
Leather Bijichprs. Reg, $6.60 and $6.00 values

Manufacturers’ Sale Price...............................
pairs Men’¥ Tan Oxfords, brass ring eyelets,. Blucher 

eut. Very special at $6.60. 04 ÛQ
Manufacturers' Sale Price..................................  ywiUO
141 pairs Men’s Heavy Working Shoes, good quality 

grained, whole leather, hand screwed spies. Reg, values
$3.26. r r 7Ü

Manufacturers’ Sale Price..................................f (ifv ,
30 dozen only Men’s President style Suspenders. Good 

ng we», different cdlors. Regular 60c. <|Cn
^Manufacturers’ Sale Price—. . . .............. fcUG

w-.v i°uriM?168^’ Spring Mantles which were shippei to Mc
Kay & Williams, Portage Avenue, Winnipeg end were nnr

^ssTJtSL’L&Ks jS tsaas s
Lot 1,—49 only. One of the smartest models for surine 

ft is beautifully tailored throughout, the new pocket effect!: 
Trimmed with -soutache braid and buttons, has Inlaid 
collar, semf-mting coat and Is a rare bargain at $13.50.

Manufacturers’ Sale Price .................................$7.50
Lot--2.—76 onlyf An excellent spring model semi-fitting 

and full back coats, fancy colorless effects of soft satin and 
braid, finished with small buttons, In plain French serge and 
fancy striped worsted. McKay’s price $20.00. 

Manufacturers' Sale Price.................

Suits for men of drees. Most novelties. La 
of patterns. We guarantee these suite flO.OO 
money refunded. •<$ 00

Manufacturers’ Sale Price. . ............ ..........puiuO

ws-
*05 $1.25

!

$3.98 "Fine Wool Tweed Suits, fancy overcheeks, small weaves 
and plain colora Any sise you call for. Regular price 
$13.60.

Women’s tine , eat Heather Oxfords, military and 
* Cuban heels, ger. tope. Regular $5.00 values.

Manufactur e 8a".> Price-.................................... $2*90t
Ladles Pat. etcher Oxford. Reg. $4.00 M BJV 

Manufacturers’ 1 ................................. . . #4eUW'

260$7.45A
Manufacturers’ Sale Price.
Fine tailored salts, every garment a perfection of styl® 

and Workmanship. All the latest styles, Including cue o» ' 
sleeves, raised seamed trousers, hand padded shoulders and 
hair cloth front. Reg., $19.00. (Q QQ

Manufacturers’ Sale Price...................................... fviuw
Men’s Extra Standard hand tailored suits, fancy West 

of England Worsteds, concave collars, convex shoulders, 
hair cloth "fronts, silk hand stitched buttonholes. Regularly 
sold for $30.90. tlA ÛR

Man lfacturere' Sale Price ...............................f lHiJO •
Men’s waterproof Craveneue Coats. The well made 

lnd. Good quality. Regularly «rid for $11.98. •£ QC
Manufacturers’ Sale Price. . ..'................... .. . .$Di3U

?
silk

iVDn-a7

Sarsa
SktoU

600 Ladles’ «dally manufactured fer this spring
season. Bullion front, utk-ribhon trimming, plain gore and? 
a saving from 3 to 6,delI4rs .cn «very abirt purchased. 36 
only Ladles^ Panama, Wue. black, green and red pldd glpvh 
bullion front. Reg. $6.00 value (9 QQ.

Manufacturers’ dale Pricev.-.-. .........................^0» UU
44 only Panama skirts, colors as above, bullion front

and Pri»",8(Wl $4.98xd&xmracuirerp osie Fries........... • y
32 only Panmna and some,v#UewAheee «ne espetfially 

well made, bullioh. fronts, ,tstmtne<L with earin ribbon-. Reg. 
$9.00 and $10.00 values. . tR M

Manufacturer!’ Sale Price.................................fv'®*
The .latest pofiowatg skirts, all the newest shades. 41 

only. These will set you thinking! Regeler $ 9.00

Manufacturer!’ #elo ^»rice. ....................................

•tro

$10.00Waists
100 LAWN WAISTS 88c.

Persian , lawn waist trimmed jwlth fine embroidery. 
Reg. $1.00 90*

Manufacturers’ Sale Price................. .............. vww
200 LAWN WAISTS $1.00

Embroidery- fronts, short and long sleeves, trimmed 
German all lace. Sizes $4 to 44. Reg. $2.00. flfi ’

Manufacturers’ Sale Price. . ................................. f I iUU
800 NET WAISTS $1.79.

Net waists In white and ecru, handsome yoke of. valep- 
etennes lace combined with medallion and Irish e insertion. 
$3.66 value.

Manufacturer* Sale Price................................... ;.
*

Lot 3.—61 only semi-fitting spring effects, strapped with 
self material, finished with silk soutache braid and buttons, 
silk collars and the latest pocket effects. Regular $26.00
value. rimafifiMmi

If you th&k you 
ask your iloctor

blood, iManufactirers’ Sale Price. . . ..................... ..$12i50
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs. Regular 10c. nr.

Manafacturers’ Sale Price 8 for.......................... .. . 4wC

somi
Men’s extra high quality Cr. venette Spring Coats," regu

lar walking lengths, nicely tailor A. Worth $16. $7 QC
Manufacturers’ Salé Price". ................... m* *»u

* Men’s fide Hemstitched Lin n Handkerchiefs. Regular 
16c value.

Manufacturers’ Sale Price...................... ......................
Men’s fine Tweed Cape, sil t lined, all sizes. Regular 

76c and $1.00valuee. QQ*
Manufacturers’ Sal# Price................... -.......................UU» -

ssi your 
you wou 

Ayer’s non-aic< 
rills, ask your, 
suit him 
touch wi

m

Ladles’ Fancy Collars. Latest New York styles. Reg. 
values 76c to $1.00

Manufacturers’ Sale Price.............. ..
Ladtee’ Cottoa"Rlbbed Hose. Regular value 26c.

If25c5cPc,-- ten.
him.

$1.79 ^ 10cManufacturers’ Sale Price......

Manufacturers Out-Let Co.:
e____________^ PROAP. ^ f

Manufacturers Out-Let Co.
10™ Ave k Broad St.

Men’s Shirts and Underwear
Extra high grade tailored 

shirts, fancy checks and. stripes, 
all sizes. Reg. $1 to $1.60 CQ* 
Manufacturer’s sale price 036 ’

;-i <■

toMs»:», fancy French Balbrig- 
gan and Merino Underwear, all 
sizes. Reg.- 16c values. QQ*’ 1 

sturer’»-t*le price 0*w -,

shirts, 
. Reg.

T6c values. Mam- 29C

Men’i 
in the 
‘60c to 
facturiers’ sale piiee. ■

ef [P*1L
M m with
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The Most 
Sensational

>?• *-!
event yet, snrpaaeing 
every other appeal for 
feminine er miûe fancies 
and ereatgig an interest 
that will not abate until 
the nine days are np.
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kre shippei to Mc- 
peg. end were pur- 
pnsit at the time of 

job and secured 
| needless for us to 
best prod actions in

p models for spring, 
new pocket effects, 
ps. has inlàid stlk 
fain at $13.50.

$7.50
model semi-fitting 
of soft satin and 
French serge and
"" $10.00

eots, strapped with 
braid and buttons, 

Regular $25.00

... $12.50
1,0c. 25c

York-styles. Reg.

.1 25c
value 25c.
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t of this gigantic, 
ter before seen or 
1» your spring ap- 
■ades of clothing,

Deal to All
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POLITICIANS AND THEIR TRICKS^ ■
How Alexander Smith Saved the Çsyi

...................... .... IM :;fefeJ' ln Preecott
It i* thin and watery, the lips and Appeal* to creed prejudice* of -• 

gums are pale, the whole system is humorous character form a large part 
weak and run down. V : in every Canadian election, fartiçp-

- &J U!L«uJ k fs ssæsf
and Qtotanga took place when they sup. quality or quantity of blood in your ludicrous episodes, 
posed that 1 was asleep. The native *>°“?' , vv16 !ood ^ou eat fails to make For instance, in the riding of Pres-

in the bottom of the boat they always which blood is made. race because the clergy were strong
thought I woe unconscious and that no Now Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is ex- Tupper men. this wai not the case
conceivable noise ccuM waken me. actly what is required in ailments of in Quebec, where the populace were 

Captain Makuba orders Oblanga to this nature for it is above all else an dissatisfied in the matter of tithes,
“haul away on the peak halyards,” to enticher and builder of the blood. but Prescott is an Ontario riding
which Oblanga promptly replies: Women and gills are particularly where the clergy have fiot the same

“Do It yourself” subject to anaemia. The féminine sys- legal powers. The Liberals were
“I won't do it; you will do it!” says Î5™w° hlve the.ridin6- a°d one 

tnn„ blood m carrying on its functions and of the French organizers struck upon
Makuba In a threatening tone. unless the system is strong and well a happy schemer The chief organiz- Wnw Msnu • n.„

Are/ou my father?” saysObianga. nourished there is likely to follow a er at that time Was Mr. Alexander ,n * Quart=tte?
“No,” answers Makuba. with infinite bankruptcy in the blood supply. Smith, who, when clean shaven, beam o When the Democrats held their

scorn. “How could a Kot&bi man be Such symptoms as loss of appetite, a strong resemblance to the accepted ?tate convention at Rochester, N. Y.,
the father of a creature like you?” lack of interest in the affairs of life, type of Roman Catholic clergyman. last faU to nom nate Chanier for

“Then stop giving me Orders!” says feelings of languor and fatigue, im- He was asked to come to a point in Governor one of the leaders thought
ObiangaT with rising wrath. “It la not paired digestion, _ shortness of breath, Prescott where a large meeting of it would be a grand idea to give a 
the first time you bare tried It, and dizziness and fainting, cold hands French-Canadiens was to be held, dinner to the Democratic editors and ,
one of these da vs roe w*!l find out :u‘d feet> heart'palpitation, and weak- When he got there he was instructed newspapermen of that- part
that i* won't «to ” ' nesses and irregularities are an indi- to come upon the platform and sim- State.

?££siï?,s&:stài '“” »■ s"“ï".s,esE„ê s*t£
,& Jrsx ïst&fëiSg^'si

kuba. able. his head in acquiescence whenever waa #T1 ___-n0_4“Not as long as I carry a gun,” an- Got all the sunlight and fresh air appealed to. coUkl be Scared^and the
swers Oblanga. you can and add to the richness of the Mr. Smith carried-out instruction*. , , , th n]ul\

By this time they are standing up Wood by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve and after the meeting was over as*- ; 1 1 1 t0 see
and looking hard at each other. But F<*>d. ed^ what the rigmarole meant. "lün ve’s sine » " he asked
Makuba would not think of striking a You will soon note improvement Why, I told them that you were * n ye s sing lie asked, mnn In ami^ionhoat He therefore under this treatment and can prove an English-speaking priest from To- .Yes, sir; we^ can smgvery^weU” 

Snddeniv * ^ the benefit derived by keeping a re- fonto who approved of banner's pol- Have yes dress suits? Them s
become diploma c. 8 7 ft* cord of your increase in weight. 50 icy, entirely, but did not . knqw, much
tone aitogether different he says; cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, atoall French. At the proper .tndmept I - Yes, air, we have evening

■Oblanga, the Trouble with you is dealers or Edmaneon, Baffes A Co., would appeal to you. and I must eu
that you are just a Uusbroan. You Toronto. * - i your acting was fine." fe ■
don’t know anything about civtllza-  ................. : ....... .. ,, „ , ; *£* -------------- -----—■—
Hon. On every big ocean steamer W NEW MEMBERS MAKING
there is a captain, and every man on HELPFUL HINTS
board, no matter what tribe he he- - *
longs to, obey? the captain., ™

Oblanga becomes instantly cations 
and asks, “Is be rich?” |

“Yes.” says Makuba; “hé' gets big
pay and so do I get big pay/- In order to keep the head clean for

“How much do you get, Makuba? ; „ month a tonic should be used, after
“How-much do you think?* which the hair should be thoroughly
Oblanga thinks as well as he knows gone OTer with a clean brush. It la 

how, his couutenaoeç qHstonmF with surprising how mtxcit dirt 4a removed 
the effort, and at length answers re- ^ tMs procesa.
Pactively, “Two dollars a month.” He A Blmple bot effective way to 
himself gets a dollar and a half halr w/ve to bIg rlpp.es, which con-

A broad smile engages Makuba s throe to be fashionable. Is to dampen 
features as he slowly answers, “Five Jt and tle u down wltb bands of baby 
dollars a month.” i- r ribbon. ■ pulling the balr oht in loose

Obianga gives expression to hi* sur- warea between the bands, 
prise in a long low whistle. It Is To prefellt noise round pads of 
quite evident to him that no ordinary leatber cut from old hoots and nailed 
perso/i could command such wa£es, to tbe , of k„cbeD chairs prevent 
and in a tone of utmost compliance be the gratlDg notBe upon a brick or tiled 
says: “What was it you told me to do, door wb(ch is so distressing to the 
Makuba? I forget.” nerves of sensitive people.

“1 forgeh too,” says Makuba. Oh, por dpar 0ld ladies with rheuma- 
yes,” he adds, “1 told you to haul ou Usm tbelr koees: In damp cold 
the peak halyards. weather at night draw a pair of old

------------- ------------- cotton stocking legs well over the
Athlete at Eighty-Four. knees. In winter use woolen legs for

A wonder amongst octogenarians is ihe same purpose. Having tried them 
Dr. Furnivall, the famous, English oace, the sufferers wlU value them 
scholar, who recently celebrated his abovff gold, 
eighty-fourth birthday. “.Keep 
steady ; take exercise; doiîl drink
and don’t smoke." By following his pills that violently purge and fill the 
own maxims Dr. Furpiysjl is .able, 8tomaeh and intestines with pain, 
at the age of eighty-four, to help a Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are mild 
crew of stalwart young inen pull a and effective. They are purely vege- 
four-seated sculling boat from Ham- table, no mineral purgative enterings 
mers mi th to St: Margaret's, Twicken- into their composition and their ef- 
ham, and back every Sunday. Fur- feet is soothing and beneficial. Try 
thermore, he walks daily to the Brit- them and be convinced. Thousands 
ish Museum from his house on Prim- can attest thgir great curative quali- 
rose Hill. When he is not reading ties because thousands owe their 
in the famous library—his first ticket health and strength to timely use of 
was issued to him in 1860—he is en- this most excellent medicine.
gaged at home in the fascinating pur- -------------- -------  ,
suit of words for the great dictionary. Twenty-five per cent, of the world s

ships are constructed m British yards.

Repeat
it: —“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.’

TJm sons and; daughters of London 
love the umbrella so much, that they 
lose some 25,000 annually.

Minsrd’t Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

It sometimes happens that a mar
riage license furnishes a man with a 
rood excuse for trying to drown his 
troubles.

, - -*HeTOacïT
Deposit of Dinosaurlan Bones to Bo •

"* *** Collected. At
< “I was troubled with cramps in the The German Government has de

stomach for six years. I tried many cided to send an expedition to the ÀBRAHÀI 
kinds of medicine, also was bwated ®outhern. Part of German T^ast Africa tlSN 
bv three doctors. exnrn,ne’ and make A carefti cd-

^ , lection from, the remarkable deposit
“They said that had nervous dys- of Dinoaaurian bones discovered last 

pepeia. I took the medicine for two year by prof. Eberhgrd Eraas'in the 
years, then I got sick again and gave upper cretaceous fortnatiefc of I Ten- 
up all hopes of getting cured. deguru, in the Lindt? district.. Ac-

“1 saw a testmionial of a . van whose Jf re4P°rtJ£f fv°f ’ ifeüS
casewa,similar,o mine, being cured resemb!es that of^tï?fsmou^Bone 

by Peruna, so thought I would give It Gabin quarry in Wyo’mmg, from 
a trial. I procured a bottle at once, which the Americans have obtained 
and commenced taking.it. 40 many remarkable gigantic reptiles.

“I have taken nineteen bottles, and Thf hu2e bones lie weathered outh Z** sa, ,tr £-? as ssüa %C jlmiTCn ei’M.'/haütÈh 'andy marl and eëndaLhe" beneath
viile cir them Many of the bones aye m

their natural relative positions, show
ing that at least some parts' df the 
Iskeletons were buried" before their

MAMMOTH FOSSILS. itterPE-RU-NA GOT BIG PAY. t
That Commanded 
Obedience. *0
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anKIDNEY PILLS. ■
lazy, whonot In the re-

■ i
f.u, «jup^ririiS;
Kidney PiSC«A Him.

Alfred Station, Ont., (Spec

ÜSÜIfÆgÆî s
matism, from which he t 
sufferer for five years, Abraham Gar
anti, a section man on the railway 
here, is back at work again and he 
gives . all thé; credit for his 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. :

*1 am forty-one years old,” Mr. Ga- 
rand said when asked about his cure. 
“And have been section man here for 
ten years. For five years I suffered 
front kidney disease and rheumatism, 
also sciatica in my right hip, which 
descended to iny feet. For four months 
t could' not work. Reading of cures by 

Pills led me to try 
nine boxes in all and

He ilk

two 1 dw
elt le w.

t « .. :

had been a - ■

HOUSE CLEANING 
instead of being a mo 
tonous drudgery becomes n
helps you. Remember— 

light does ail the worl 
at half the cost and In 

l half the time of other 
V Soaps. .

.
cure to

Son- «

'

Improbable Combination.
They were talking of the strange su7°!iI'd„in51 *oft Parta had decaved; 

sights to be seen in a great city and Prof. Fraas publishes a striKLng
one man paid his tribute to New P“°tograph of a nearly complete Sidney
York. “I don’t believe one of you £lnd .1,lmb and foot before removal them T used
could think of any combination of fro7V, Y?e excavation in which it lay. j |,m .advising all -who suffer
circumstances that hasn’t at some , tbe specimens brought back by ;rom rheumatism to use Dodd’s Kid-
time occurred on the streets there, " }™’ - nS>' Pirts ” -
he said. Museum in Stuttgart, where ^Rheumatism and sciatica afe caused

“I reckon I know of one that’s nev- , y ?re,now mounted, belong to^a by diseased kidneys failing to strain
er occurred there,” said Hiram Fowle LYmVG^rontos^uruT^Th'e^ \he iW:id ,tbe b’°“d-

“What’s that?’’ asked the other ' I the kidneys wnh Dodds Kulney Pills
rnriniifllv " represent an animal from fourteen and they will strain the uric acid out

”T cniia« ** A «iwoTn. to fiftecn mutera m length, closejy re- the blo^l. Then you can’t have
L guess, said Hiram slowly that ^ ^ Diplod^ns rheumatism,

you ve never seen hor. ever will see a grd Moros^rujRfrom Wyoming, the
brass band going m on direction an skult r9R.,a(tl8 ^ftnown^ut both ver- ■ , n ' .
the heft of the folks going the other, tpbrap limbs are -represented by Novel Cake Decoration.
^toun|S Companion. -numerous 'specimens. Mrs. -S. Percy XVestaway, daughter

Further explorations will probably I of Mr. VYm. Moore of West London, 
resujt in the dis 'overy, not only of f who, with her husband, are now lo
th e missing parts of Gigantosgurus, cated "at Chentu, Sz Chffan, West 
but also of the reptiles which must China, supported by the Dundas Cen- 
have lived with it. tre Methodist church, writes a descrip

tive letter of . the events transpiring 
in her present home, and among the 
incidents rhlated in her most inter- 
toting letterjxeceivaji this • y$eek is One 
that brings out the Chinamen as an 
imitator, and shows his' ideas of ad
vertising matter ta certain Canadian 
papers. This Chinaman evidently 
knew that the» advertisement was a 
most characteristic and attractive one,, 
and from the manner in which it Is 
displayed, thought" it was an adver- 

thete tisement of some confectipnar ip Bris 
jigger country. , The advertisement of Dodd 
‘ Kidney Ptils ■ has been printed for 

years as a trade mark in almost every 
paper published Mid has become well 
known. SMB following is taken from 
die letter > and fully explains the cir
cumstances.; ..

“Once m a .while we find some
thing to haV6 a good laugh at. Let 
tne tell you this incident. The West 
China Educational Union was head
ing meetings in the city ; one session 

in this house. "We in Chentu 
follow the English custom and serve 
tea and cake at four o’clock. Mrs. 
Carson was going fo serve tea to the 
members and we wished to help. I 
was still in bed, so told the cook to 

rmake a cake. Our cook is a pretty 
old fellow, about 30 or 36 .years of age, 
and- has worked ‘for, the foreigner’ for 
a long time.. He can make a good 
cake when he so désifeS, and this day 
lie made a layer cake, icing ’it with 
White, with red trimmings. He de
lights to get-a new recipe or find some 
new way of decoration. The London 
Advertiser, after we have "finished with 
it, frequently finds’ its way to the 
kitchen, and as a proof that the cook 
‘reads it’ we give this:—About three 
o’clock Percy went into thé kitchen, 
to see how things were getting along. 
The cake was there, iced with White, 
and decorated with red, forming three 
rows across the cake, and this is what 
Percy saw and read : DODD’S, KID- 
NEY PILLS. On the table beside the 
'cake was that well-known advertise
ment—:the circular box, with this in
scription. He, poor fellow, had taken 
it-Jor a well made cake, and decor
ated his like it. They are splendid 
imitators, and clever in their way, 
every one of them. The cook knows 
considerable English, but when he 
triés it. on us we pretend not to under
stand him.”—London Advertiser of 
March 13. '
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Cure
of the

•*> r- that ;
you

Sleeplessness.—Sleep is the great re
storer and to be deprived of it is a 
vital loss. Whatever may be the. cause 
of it, indigestion, nervous derange
ment or mental worry, try a cours» 
of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. By 
regulating the action of the stomach. WEIGHT OF THE SOUL.
where the trouble lies, they will res- ------- —
tore normal conditions and healthful Scientist Figures Thjrt It Weighs 
sleep will follow They exert a seda- Three-Quarters of an Ounce,
tive force upon the nerves and where , j

, there is unrest they bring rest. Again the question as to whether
--------- -------- ? the soul has any weight or not has

“You don’t make very good music come id the front, and ^ Foormfci 
•with that instrument,” said the inno- d’Abbe declares that he weighed one 
cent bystander to the man behind the roan a psychological entity and found 
bass drum as the band ceased.to play Jhfcto.it tipped the beam at three- 

“No,” admitted the drum pounder, fourths of an ounce. Eps 
“but I drown a heap of bad.’’-CTm are persone m the world i 
ea'ro News souls than that. Fournier

the secretary of the Dublin Society
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED ^ hi3

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as soti particles, makeP J^tSe soul, and 
they cannot reach the seat of the die- that that part of a human beir^ has 
ease Catarrh is a blood or constltu- weight. In order test-hia theory, 
tionsl disease, and m order to cure it. he selected a man dying with tuber- 
you must take internal remedies. culosi3 death from that
Haljs Catarrh Cure is taken internal- 6ase generally occurs with little or no 
ly^ and acts directly on the blood and mtiac“lar movement and thus the 

Hall s Catarrh ; Qf the scales could be kept in
.... , ,, . . more perfect balance,

prescribed by one of the best physi- “The patient,” he says, "was ma
crons m this country for years and.is der observation for three hours and 

effutor prescription. It is compos- forty minutes before death, lying on 
ed f>{ the best tonics known, combined- a ^ arranged on a light framework 
with the b^t blood purifiers, acting built upon delicately balanced plat- 
directly on the mucous surfaces. The form b3am scales. The patient's rom
pe rf eet combination of the two in- fort wag looked after in every way, 
gredients is what produces such won- aUhough he was practically mori- 
derful results in curing Catarrh. Send bund when pla(,ed upon the bed. He
for testimonrote free^ lost weight slow!* at the rate of one

utlEAEi a DU, rrops., ounce per'hour, due to evaporation 
Toledo, O. oI aweat. ,During all three hours and

. forty minutes I kept the beam end
for con- gijghtly above balance near the uppér

limiting bar in order to make the test
m„ D„,=„-wh„-, eo>r

tv join your anti-bird-killing society- utea he expired, and, suddenly, co- 
^™Mro. Fadde—As soon as I can find- incident with death, the beam drop-

ped with an audible stroke, hitting 
against the lower limiting bar and 
remaining there with no .rebound. 

| The loss was ascertained to be three- 
fourths of an ounce."

i

-1I
- ; ^“Hnw. much wilt; it cost?" I 
I' ten^ dollars apiece fob

-------- — . “I know; but hbw-muchll it cost?
Younger Generation at Ottawa Are How many av ye’e is they in this 

Brainy Crowd of Men. quartette?”-Saturday Evening Post.
_ Old .Pariianientaria^tell us tbrt Wen Fame „n itaTv,erits.-Tto un- 

l tort”6; mmovement CuDon its immedi- hounded ..popularity- that Dr. Thomas’

:ratgU5^Aia3!iy;
high » W.J-# “hfSSVS* o!i
Sen fëS Ontario aSe a decided ad- “to.
irnn/ui nnnn 1 ViAgA who Drecêëciî thoifl. u&nirct in. th6 country it is Bought so soPme of The n^ solely because-of its good qual-
men show a disposition to “butt in" lt,es- 
on - important discussions, with a fre
quency which is not pleasing to the 
“Old Guard," and they do whisper 
that there have been heart-to-heart 
talks in the Conservative caucuses, 
in which men like. Dr. Sproule and 
David Henderson hâve protested 
against the habit of the new men in 
expressing their views, and that the 
newcomers have retorted that they did 
not choose to come to Ottawa to 
have their mouths padlocked, and
that if the "Old Guard" did not like ■ I J
it they could do the same thing. On the word of thousands of

On the other hand, the new Liberal mothers m all parts of Canada who 
members have kept themselves better have used Baby s Own Tablets there
under control in the House, but if is no other medicine so good in curing
gossip be Vue they have not been si- <41 the minor ills of babyhood and
lent in caucus and have emphatical- childhood. And we give you the gnarly told The old-timers on then- tide' antee of à government analyst: that 
that there must be a change of ffccsl< the medicine is safe and contains no 
policy in the direction of either An opiate X)r poisonous drug. Mrs. L. 

I increase pi the British preference ..or4 Murphy^St, Sylvester, Que., says 
a general lowering of the tariff all I find Baby s Own Tablets the sat 
round. 1 .. est and best medicine tor. all stomach

The budget debate is expected to and bowel troubles and strongly re
give an opportunity for the frank dis- commend them to other mothers.” 
mission of the low tariff Views of the Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
West, and it would not be surprising at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- 
to find that some of the Western Con- liarns’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
servatives will go as far as their Lib
eral friends in urging progress to
wards freer trade. ' , ,

NILE’S VALUE TO EGYPT.
Why It Is Necessary For Great Bri

tain to Hold the Soudan.
In his note on the budget tot 1909 

Paul Harvey, financial adviser to the 
Egyptian Government, says:

"The year 1908 has not been a _ 
iod of economic prosperity for Egypt.
Nevertheless the economic situation 
is, in fact, essentially sounder now 
than it has been for some years past.
The complaints which are heard are 
due in a measure to a comparison of 
the present situation with times of 
abnormal and. morbid commercial 
activity. >1

"The portion of the expenditure 
which has incurred the severest criti
cism is that which has been devoted 
to the Soudan. The criticism is, how
ever, based on an incomplete under
standing of a large political and 
nomio problem. The essence of 
Egypt's prosperity is the watisr of the 
Nile. The diminutivn-of this supply, 
particularly ip the critical summer 
months, would involve an incalcul
able loss to Egypt. But this would at 
once-result, if the Nile water were di
verted, as it very well might be, to 
the irrigation of the Soudan. It is'to 
maintarh the supply intact at its 
source that Egypt holds the Soudan.
Unfortunately, the Soudan is not to 
be held without sacrifice. A vast 
country, almost entirely undeveloped, 
without communication, largely occu
pied by unruly tribes, needs expendi
ture on its administration consider
ably in' excess of its annual revenue 

"To remedy this situation two oh 
jects must be pursued, the develop 
ment of the country’s resources, and 
internal security. For -both these 
poses capital expenditure is neces
sary. The soundness of this policy has 
been proved by the ..growth in .eight- 
years of the Soudan revenue from 
£E.187,500 to £E.1,000 000, and the -re
duction last year of the Egyptian an 
nr.al subsidy from £E.253,000 to £E
are.” ■

■
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nails reb
not up and down. Dust the 

hands with orris powder for excessive 
perspiration.

When polishing the

’s St
ato

or

RVW
s

-?jdis-
Adam had cause to remember his 

first New Year's Eve for many a day.

- When a woman is in 
rage she simply won’t stand for a 
man’s silly talk:

mucous surfaces.
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was met

a speechless

a r
i

A RELIABLE MEDICINE
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN il

ÿi
:
;■Sold b 

Take 
stipation.

>y Druggists, price 76?. 
Hall’s Family Pills f.

:
’I

A Safe PiH fdt Sufferers. —There are

Repeat it:—" Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

He—I love you, of course—but the 
medium said I’d marry a blonde. 

She—Oh, I’ll fix that up.
Of Interest to Cigarette Smokers.
How tobacco happened to fall un

der the ban of a certain well-known 
woman’s organisation is a bit of in
side history which is interesting. 
Back in the late seventies a group 
of New York cigar manufacturers ob
served that the cigarette habit was 
increasing and threatened to cut into 
the consumption of cigars. To off
set this encroachment they employed 
a trio of clever Bohemian writers to 
prepare and circulate in the press 
blood-curdling stories describing the 
so-called poisonous character of cigar
ettes and the awful fate whiqh await
ed those who persisted in smoking 
them. I knew one of these writers 
intimately, and I have often heard 
him relate daow he Mid hie fellows 
were wont to ait night after night 
in a cloud of Cigarette smoke and 
“grind out" these articles for the lib
eral compensation of two cents a 
word. Thege stories, while amusing
ly impossible to/chemists and scien 
lists, were take#in good faith by the 
reading public hand eventually at
tracted the attention of the women's 
temperance organization, which soon 
added a "department of narcotics" 
to its work of reform.—Carl Werner, 
in The Bohemian Magazine.

A “Rest Cure” at Home.
The harassed brain-worker who 

finds himself "at the end of his 
tether" from strain and overwork 
should try the effect of a modified 
"rest cure" at home. A day or a 
week-end in bed is far better than 
any drugs you can buy if your, 
“nerves" are due to overstrain and 
lack of rest. Learn how to relax. 
Overwork is not sè likely to. eause 
"nerves" as worry, lack of method, 
and eternal. rush and bustle. Thf 
craze for country cottages is en indi
cation that people are realizing the 

■ of rest and
from the crowd and the 

But many people must 
in the noise And racket

The class in very elementary chem
istry was having one of its early ses
sions. The matter of sea water , came 
up. “Peters,” said the teacher,; "can 
you tell me what is it that makes the 
water of the sea so salty ?"

“Salt," said Peters.
"Next ! said the teacher. “What • 

is it makes the water of the 
salty?"

“The salty quality of the sea water,"’ 
answered “Next,” “is due to the ad
mixture of a sufficient quantity of 
chloride of sodium to impart to the 
aqueous fluid wfifh . which it com
mingles a saline flavor, which is read- 

f recognized by the organs of taste !" 
“Rîéht, Next," said the teacher. 

"Go tip ode.!”-yYouth’s Companion, r

There may be other com cures, but 
Holloway’s Corn Cure stands at the 
head of the list so fM as results are 
concerned.

An engagement ring is a girl's idea 
of a band of hope.

The patient seldom knows anything 
about the medicine the doctor gives 
him—and neither does the doctor, 
once in a while.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff

- Records of the Leicester Family.
The recent death of the Earl of Lei

cester has revealed the fact that his 
eldest son, who has succeeded his 
father in the family honqrs, has been 

lution' been exaggerated? A French- heir for more than sixty years. When 
woman mentioned in Sir Mountstuart Georgina, Lady Leicester who will 
Grant Duff’s diary had lived in Paris be . designated now _ that^ her
through the last thirty years of the daughter-m-law known fur— thirty 
eighteenth century and when asked years as Lady Coke, has become the 
for her impressions of the tragic times reigning countess married the late 
of the terror replied : “The whole af- turd Leicester in 1875 as his second 
fair has been vastly exaggerated. For wife she found herself the stepmoth- 
my part, I never found it necessary er of nine children, nearly alt of 
to abandon my weekly ‘at home' whom were older than herself Her 
daya >» own marnage was blessed with six

sons end s çhrughter, so that she has 
been for m<pe than thirty years the 
presiding mistress of a truly patriar
chal household. Two of her own sons

sea so

Pladid During Turmoil.
Have the terrors of -the French revo-

3?

mHard to Read.
Speaking about handwriting which 

- is hard to read, an old time conduc
tor on the Louisville & Nashville Rail
road told a story about James Guth
rie. Mr. Guthrie, besides being Sec
retary of the Treasury under James 
Buchanan, was also President of the 
Louisville & Nashville Railroad and 
a resident of Louisville.

In the early days of railroading 
there were no printed passes 
present, and Mr. Guthrie would fre
quently write a pass for a friend on 
a scrap of paper. The conductors on 
the road would honor these,? of course, 
but one farmer carried a piece of 
paper purporting to be a pass for a 
friend. The conductor honored it, 
but later grew suspicious, and one 
day took it up. He carried it to the 
office of President Guthrie and said.

“A farmer has been riding on this 
pass for about a year; do you want 
him to continue to use it?”
, President Guthrie put on his glasses 
looked the paper over carefully, and 
said:

“Why, this is not a pass. It is a 
receipt I gave a fellow for a load of 
wood about a year ago.”—Louisville 
Courier-J oumal.

Some men make money and some 
women make alimony

married in 1907. ( !•“I purchased a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion and im
mediately commenced to 
improve. In all, I think I 
took 14 bottles, and my 
weight increased from 133 
pounds to 184 pounds in 
less than six months. I 
know from personal results 
the efficacy of Scott's 
Emulsion.”—FRED. JR. 
STRONGMAN, 437 Bath
urst St, London, Ont
Lçt us send you a copy of 
Mr. Strongman’s letter. He 
had a trying expérience, had 
got run down

m
Natives Want Rights.

! A petition, signed by nearly 4,000 
aboriginals residing in the Trans
vaal, has been sent to the National 
Convention, praying that Pffçligment- 
ary representation should be granted 
to them in the United South African 
Constitution. The educated natives 
of the Witwatersrand are organizing 
themselves, and have formed a so
ciety celled the "Transvaal Native 
Union,” for the purpose of advanc
ing native interests, and, .obtaining 
the franchise, and "the ifmoval of 
oppressive class laws." . , : '

as a'

l|HV SELECTED ) 
/”For the WEST.
f BEST for the most Critical 
I Buyer. BEST for the Econ- 
I omist. The quality of your 
1 seed contributes everything 
\ to your success. Insist on 
* McKenzie’s Seeds, grown ; 
% “ for tiie West. Address A

To whom it may concern : This is to 
certify that I have used MINARD’S 
UNIMENT myself as well as 
cribed it in my practice where a 
ment was required and never failed 
to get the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M. D.

S'
46
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Last of the* Dandies.
Lord Althorp, who accompanied the 

King to Germany as Lord’ Chamber- 
goes by the name bf thti "Last of 

__Dandies," by reason of his im
maculate attire and the variety of his 
fancy waistcoats.

X orpur-
need for regular periods 
quiet, away f 
hustle of life, 
live alwa_ 
of city life. What of them? If they 
live the strenuous life they must cul
tivate the quiet and restful 
The Quiver.

WRITE ^ 
FOR
CATALOG.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
lain
the In massaging wrinkles use tbe tips 

»f the fingers and thumb, .always 
working across the line. Never follow 
the, lines of tbe creases.

Washing tbe eyes morning and 
night in water as hot as it can be 
borne Is a wonderful tonic for those 
useful servants, which are so easily 
Injured.

When a child is restless from teeth
ing it can often be quieted by giving 
it a warm bath. The water should be 
as hot as can be endured without 
burning. Do not allow the child to 
stay In the hath long, or weakness will 
fellow.

A Stiff One. To reduce the hips stand up straight
It was raining outside, and little in- t#d by bendlng forward make the (in

terrogative Irma was in one Of her ^ tlpg toucb tbe aror. j>o not wear 
worst Or at least most tryipg moods. tlgbt clotbilig and do not bend the 
Father, busily writing at hie desk, had kneeg This is an old exercise, known 
already reproved her several times for w the -getting up” exercise, and is 
bothering him with useless questions. nueh used to tbe army (or this pur- 

“I say, pa, what”— po8a
“Ask your m“^er!” : , - V]lT ty- Often when one has a cold the eyes 

pa, this isn’t à silly one this ^ ^ and ar6 ^ and lnflamed. The
, .. . wnat la ttr’ best way to effect a cure is to batheAU right this onc®- .7^ 1 -L,1»!. to the eyes frequently with a solution of 

“Well, If the end th^ord 7“ ^ bode add and water. If the eyes do 
come and the earth *a9 de* f^. 30t feeI improved after your cold dls-
whfle a man was up rppears it would be well to consult u
where would he land w^en he came ^
downr-Bverybody’s Magazine. *UUBW

A. E. MCKENZIE CO.. LTD. Æ

Scott’s 
Emulsion

rNon-alcoholic

Sarsaparilla

mind.- Found Liquified Air:
The bestowal of the Albert Medal 

on Sir James Dewar recalls his dis
coveries in connection with the lique
faction of gases. He spent $6,000 get
ting his first pint of liquid air.

Bishop of North Pole.
The Bishop of Mooscnee presides 

over one of the largest didfceses m 
the world. It is 400,000 square miles 
in extent and includes he North
Pole.- _____________ __

'

WE WANT YOU 
To Try

n
The Salt Sea Legend.

There is a legend in the Norse scaldi 
which explains why the sea is salt 
The “bountiful Frodi,” whose mythical 
reign was a golden age indeed, pos
sessed a quern, or hand mfil, which 
ground out gold and peace, but whtcb 
would grind out stores of anything do 
sired by its owner. Two giant maid 
ens, ruled over by Frodi, were th< 
grinders. In an evil day a 
came upon the scene, slew Frodi and 
carried off the quern and the twe 
giant maidens who worked It When 
the sea rover’s vessel was right ont at

A New Veil Roll.
Which isn’t a roll at all, because it’s 

« stick, owing to the manner of its 
making and to the present width of 
veiliv It looks like a stick of mint can
dy and is made of six inch white satin 
ribbon edged with half inch red satin 
ribpon and then twisted in a bias twirl 
exactly like striped candy down a 
long pasteboard roll The roll has first 
been covered with scented cotton, and 
the whole thing has a delicious look 
when finished.

■SALfiDA"built him up, as it Las thous
ands of others.
The strengthening and flesh- 
producing properties of 
Scott’s Emulsion, are un
equalled by any other prepa
ration, and it’s just as good 
for the thin, delicate child as 
for the adult. Be sure to get 
Scott’s. It’s been the stand
ard of the world for 35 years, 
and is worth many times the 
cost of the numerous imita
tions and substitutes.

a
If you thlak you need a tonic, 
ask your doctor, if you think 
you need something for your 
blood, ask your doctor. Ir you 
think you would like to try 
Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsapa
rilla, ask your doctor. Con- 

t pim often. Keep in close 
ch with him.

TEA
IThe Flavor Will Please You. 

Lead packets ofriy. At all grocers:
rovei1

:
suit

ll
.«I

tou sea he ordered the maidens to grind GASOLINE MANTLES
'Gravity and Hollow wire system. 

State which you use.
High Grade Goods.

Prompt Shipment. 1
GAS STOVE DEPARTMENT, 
Winnipeg Elec. Railway Co.,^

322 Main Street. > "" Winnipeg.

___ ______________________ ____ - Gypsy* Earrings.
JÊ w« r»*M**w fermais» Among all thé other new earrings 

\ Z1 f that appear come the old fashioned
/ 1 f iOTQ. *■“«»*» loops of gold, known as the gypsy ear-
*• Ai/vf O ••’SSeF*' ! rings. They were offered by tbe leading

,bopa during the holiday season, and
A"” “

Swf§|Syg§ SSSsttte

salt. At midnight they asked if they 
had not ground enough. The sea 
rover, angry at being awakened from 
his sleep, commanded them to; grind 
until morning. Now, the giant maid
ens naturally enough worked very 

they went on grinding

%Prices Right.
ty, DRUGGISTS 

Let ee wed yon i tell eopy of llr.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
St, W. T.

quickly, so 
the load of salt grew so heavy that It 
sank the ship, and now tbe 
continue salt forever

will
W. N. U. No. 736.ias w,

Find Ihr-j stores to 
$•>0.4 1S.Ô0 beiri" • 

l real bargain ex- 
L come, bring this 
r $00.448.."if) j/ -<-s ►
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------ THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN. Wednesday, April 21, 1909.

I | representatives 

I were in this constituency and flatly 
promised the Hudson Bay road.

There are eight Conservatives from 
Manitoba and nine Liberals from Sas
katchewan in the House at Ottawa, 
and the eight have done more to keep 
the Hudson Bay road before the gov
ernment than have the nine from, 
Saskatchewan.

It would have been pleasing to. 
have -been able to note that the Lib
erals had backed up their campaign 
pledges.

R. S. Lake, the lone Conservative 
M.P., from this province is the only 
one of the ten members who has 
brought the question of immediate 
construction to the attention of the 
House.

from Saskatchewan name, becoming a mere division of 
the Sdo line under the title of Chi
cago.

One million will be spent aft once 
on an impromnent of the road bed. 
The Milwaukee terminals will cost a 
million.

Milwaukee will ultimately be one of 
the "tig terminal points on the Cana
dien Pacific Railway.

The Wisconsin Central Railway now 
loses all identity except incorporate 
name, id legal affairs. Within a short 
time there wiH be considered plans 
for bttilding to or through the city 
of Milwaukee.

The headquarters of the Wisconsin 
Central in Chicago will be moved to 
Minneapolis.

til 10 o'clock, there was no attempt 
to detain him.

That Cooper left town without.hav- 
ing consulted his lawyer, Mr. Fergu
son admitted. Mr. Fergusm stated 
he was aware that Cooper spoke ot 
taking over the Farnham’s business 
in Nutana, and that he'had expressed 
the intention of- going to Winnipeg 
to interview the wholesalers on the 
matter. He had been promised 
port from some outside residents win! 
washed him to continue in business 
The feet that he had left town under! 
the eye and on the same train 
policeman, Mr. Ferguson thinks, does 
not make his actions suspicious.

wlocation of the university was de
cided some time ago. We have also 
proved from the leader’s own words 
that at ' leâst one member of the 
board of governors at the time of 
bis appointment was undoubtedly ex
pected to have had Ms mind made 
up. What more do you want ?

As we Shid m our previous article, 
we have no ill-feteling towards Sas- 

They were willing to ac-

CN iüesîI
Made from 

cream of tartar, derived solely 
from grapes* All the ingredients 
of Dr* Price's Baking Powder 
arc printed on the label They 
are pure, healthful and proper.

When baking powder* are peddled or 
demonstrated, examine their labels. You 
will find they are not made from cream 
of tartar. You

f

■■THIS WEST COMPANY. LIMITE'l 
1773 Rose Street, Regius, Seek.

■■R J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director

sup-■ ■THE West Is published every Wednesday.

Subscription price : One Dollar (11.00) per 
annum to all parte^of Canada and .the British 
empire. To United States end other foreign 
countries, One Dollar and Fifty Cents (41.80) 
per annum. All ̂ subscriptions payable in ad 
vanes.
Veer extra.

Advertising rates furnished on application.

Address all communications to the Company.

katoon.
cept Mr. MeNab for the sake of the ■■ as a

university. Now they have both. We 
do tMnk, however, looking at the 
subject in the broadest light of the 
best interests of the university that 
the locating of the institution at 
Saskatoon has placed it under mapy 
disadvantages wMch will greatly hin
der its progress.

Arrears charged at Fifty Cents perH t*
don’t want them ■■ Vancouver, B.C., April 16—Mrs. 0. 

Neal, wife of a cannery man on the 
/R keen a river, was drowned two days 
ago near Fort Easington. She went 
to the river front in the night to 
move her husband’s canoe, which was 

is at present on ^ bail awaiting trial being battered by the Storm and she 
on a forgery charge, went east on 
the C.N.R. Thursday night, having j 
takeh a ticket tor Winnipeg. He evi- I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
dently didn’t talk much about his in- the BEST liniment in

Cooper Skips.
H-H-H-H-l ■! -1 1 i .h-h-i-h-H'

* COMMUNICATIONS +

SfW&Y

I Baking I

+ * Saskatoon, April 17.—A. W. Coop
er, the late southside merchant, whojyi 1

*+

(We do not bold ourselves respon
sible for the opinions expressed by 
our correspondents.)

KÏmust have slipped into the water.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1909.

Editorial Notes

University Again. use.The Liberal papers of the province 
are trying to whitewash J. A. Cal- 
der. All the whitewash they can ap
ply won’t do. It will take a coat of 
enamel.

The Widow’s Burden. tended departure, for his lawyer,' J. I got my foot badly jammed lately 
D. Ferguson knew nothing of bis go- I bathed 
isg until someone called him up over 
the phone. Cooper went out on the 
train which bore a mounted police- ever Mxt daY- 
man bound for Winnipeg to brim* 
back Fred Lee. As Cooper is free un-

The pap-fed organ of a corporation 
favoring government; in a lengthy 
editorial last Friday morning* takes 
exception to some observations we 
made in our last issue anent the lo
cating of the university. As a twist
er of statements and contortionist 
on public questions generally that 
paper is bidding fair to outrival the 
premier himself.

it well with MINARD’S(To the Editor of The West.)
LINIMENT, and it was as well asDear Sir,—Will you please explain 

through The West what seems to me 
very strtenge rules. Last year, that 
is in 1906, my young daughter wjis 
betrayed by a man, who belonged to 
a church whose rules prevent Mm 
marrying in Lent. I took care of her 
and provided for her child. Before it 
was a month old, the man who was 
the cause of her trouble came into 
my house one morning before she 
was up, demanding to see her, a* his 

The privilege of being the univer- father had found out and was not go- 
sit y city of Saskatchewan carries j iug to have any such conduct. I re- 
with it the duty of being a worthy!fused to let him see her and forbid 
university city. Thte university ideal- his going into her room. Then he 
ises the aesthetic"side of life as well turned and abused me in every men
as the literary and scientific sides.
Nature has endowed Saskatoon with 
some valuable advantages. A mighty 
river flows through the city, along 
whose banks are trees wMeh provide 
desirable places for boulevards. The 
sloping hills and valleys afford scope 
for landscape architecture. The parks 
commission will takte a newer and

;
Yours very truly,

t. g. McMullen.
j Behold how Sir Wilfrid’s ideals 

bave come down ! He stated during 
the discussion in the House on the 
New Brunswick scandal in which 
Pugsley was involved, that he was 
prouder of him than ever.

$
I ! GUARANTEED BY TBB UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

a ■v-sssr.-
!> r Selected Irrigated Deeded Lands under the United States 

Government project, Umatilla County, Oregon. The finest 
Irrigated Lands in the world placed on the market. Terms : 
One-fourth cash, balance in equal payments at the end of the 
second, third and fourth years. Under thik plan you have two 
years after purchasing the laud before you need to meet the second 
payment. Interest 6 per cent, on deferred payments.

Should be joined to honor by all pub
lic servants of Saskatoon.

1 great spending department of the 
public service.We never said, as the Leader would

have its readers infer that all the 

- governors were selected by the gov
ernment.

1 The provincial government were 
prepared to accept the recommenda
tion of the architect to pay $100,000 
more for the parliament buildings 
than was necessary. Why didn't they 
leave the location of the site of the 
university to President Murray ?

(Calgary Herald.)

Hon. Wm. Pugsley displays a bra
vado under his indictment that far 
surpasses the record of any of those 
who in recent years have preceded 
him in similar situations.

He was a minister of the crown 
for New Brunswick.

Everyone in the province 
who has been following the question 
at all knows that five of the

E JJ
ner of language he could use, and 
threatened to have me arrested for 
keeping the girl *ut up. The trufth 
of the matter was that there was no 
door on her room, only a curtain. I 
took as much of Ms abuse a? 1 could 
and then put Mm opt of' the house 
myself. Now I know that if I were 
in any land, hut Saskatchewan I 
could punish that scoundrel In the 
first place for ruining my daughter’s 
life, as she was only seventeen years 
old, and again for Ms coming into 
my bouse and abusing me in the 
way he did.
marry her in the spring but could 
not break the holy rules of Ms 
church. So much for a church that 
will permit a man to commit any 
crime, but must not tMnk of right
ing a wrong. But after it is all over 
and she is cared for by her folks, he 
can come along and say what he likes 
and no one can stop it. I ai& not 
allowed to prosecute him because he 
is willing to marry heir in order to 
shield himself from his own people 
no matter if he has proved himself 
to be a Hat and a scoundrel ot the-

There is a phase of the Road to 6U<*e8t Tol
the Bay that must strike even the country are Pas u _ «n-lose
ardent Liberals as peculiar and that chpplP«

,, .. . . vou that a man and woman at moos#18 S1^en^ °f ** govern- J* £ ve a Kttfe child two
fo R Skltrta Mne t T: days old with the Indians. Was that 
for Saskatchewan m reference to the y . Q Httle i«e that
construction of this needed railway. ino 40 elp08e a TÔu
During the provincial election last ^y With me ri .s » ^ ^

— n*.« srsaxs*
X“‘UL‘“T o.™ r °wn TZ 1X11
D „ that I may provide for a child thatBay railroad. The premier, Hon. . .. , y ^ n„.
waiter ^ . . ... is thrust upon me. Bu,t the greatWalter Scott, Mb lieutenants and h.s wiseacres of Hegina tell me that as

Pm«ts ParsSStn 11 ^ he * wtill-g to marry tee girl I
rTd " il , rt£ have no cause to complain. Truly
-Lr r a tL ^ the .aws of Saskatchewan are .s

statements wasthe unqualified prom- „i tk.a, as the Chinese language. 
,se of the immediate construction of ^ ^ ^ expUin if tjhere
the lonstfesired road to the Bay. In ’ teal ,aW you win greatly 
return for this promise theee is no ^ 
doubt that many electors cast their ° 
votes for the Scott government and 
their Hudson Bay road. The Liberal 
government was returned to power 
upon this promise. Since last Au
gust no move has been made by the 
Scott government for the immediate 
construction of the Hudson Bay road.
The Dominion parliament has met 
and the Hudson Bay road Was up 
for discussion several times, but no 
visible support did the project re
ceive from the government of this C.P.B. Geta Wisconain Genital 
province. No memorial, no request, 
no petition for the construdtion of 
the road was forwarded by the gov
ernment returned to power on an 
immediate construction policy. The 
provfooiol government' has not kept 
faith.

UNCLE SAM GUARANTEES THE WATER. WE GUARANTEE THE LANDmem-in - bers of the board ofI governors were 
selected by the senate, and that three 

were appointed by the government. Is 
is strange that out of the three who

Call at onr Office and let ns explain it to yon.

)
8 He is now a minister of the crown 

for the Dominion of Canada.
In his former capacity he is charg

ed by a royal commission with mis
appropriating public funds to his pri
vate use.

HOLLAND-SMITH COMPANYi t
We really did not tMnk that the 

government organ would admit that 
the provincial government had made 
appointments to the university board 
of governors of men who had their 
minds made up. However It is a 
good sign to see it making honest 
admissions although such admissions 
do not reflect much credit on the 
government.

316 BOARD OT TRADE PORTLAND, OREGON 

Will remove May 1st to 804-805-806 Lumberman’s Building. »
were appointed by the government, 

’ two of them wbre from the north and
broader view of-their work. They can 
plan for a city of consequence and 
will be justified in takinjg counsel 
with municipal park artists of older 
centres.

The colloquial term, al
though not strictly accurate, is theft, 

He says 'that as the charge does 
not bear on his actions in his present 
capacity he does not propose to wor
ry about it.

According to Mr. Pugsley a minis
ter of the Dominion government may 
be proved dishonest, but- as long as 
the dishonesty 'proved does not relate 
to Ms present job as minister it dotes 
not affect his position.

The arguroeht is refreshingly cheeky. 
The question is whether the people of 
Canada will look at it the same way.

only one from the south, 
from Priace Albert, 
bad a representative

One was

which already 
on the board ; 

from ,Saskatoon wfiich al
ready had a representative •

Residents who bate given 
time and thought to the matter of 
house gardens and tree planting will 
be more interested than ever now 
that their homes are in a university 
town.

j:one was He had a chance to

ill on the
board; the other 
Now, why in the 
three

was from Wolsejey. 
appointing of these

I
-- Jest 

‘ Arrived»
Just • - 

Arrived ' 'governors, did the government 
not consider Regina and Moose Jaw? 
Did they not have

Street paving is now a matter 
which will have to be considered ear
lier than it was supposed. In all res
pects the city will, having due re
gard tor its means, proceed to dis
charge its duty as the home of the 
.University of Saskatchewan.

Press Comment. : -
H I as much claim to

(Toronto News.)
In the Liberal newspapers there is 

nothing but defence of Mr. Pugsley. 
This is unfortunate. It is in that 
way that governments are wrecked 
and parties destroyed. Surely the 
report of the New Brunswick com
mission is not a mtere partizan at
tack on the minister of public works. 
Surely he should withdraw from the 
cabinet until tiiese very serious 
chargtes are satisfactorily answered.

have ^wo 
board

representatives on the 1-
as Prince Albert and ftaska- 

However, if the Itoon 7

of the province
government (Edmonton News)

In Saskatchewan where the matter 
of a site for the provincial university 
was left to the board of governors, 
Saskatoon has won out over Regina. 
Both in respect to the choice of the, 
seat of government and of the loca
tion of the university, the govern
ment of the sister province has taken 
a different course from that of Al
berta- In the first case it assumed 
responsibility for the seltedtion. In 
Alberta the government as such dele
gated the task to the dlembers of the 
legislature. In the second oaPe Sas
katchewan let the governing body it 
had appointed fight it out, wMle the 
Alberta cabinet reached a decision 
before any steps towards unitersity 
organization were taken. But the 
plain duty of the premier and his 
colleagues in all four instances was 
to decide the matter themsblves. 
There was no excuse for shirking the 
taking of a definite stand on a large 
question of policy, even though their 
doing so did bring about unwelcome 
political complications. To the un
prejudiced outsider Saskatoon always 
looked like a better place for both 
capital and university than Regina, 
but the former having been located 
where it was, the proper location for 
the latter was along side it.

Out in either 4 ft. or 1 ft. lengths.i :t- did not have the 
location fixed at that time, 
deuce -was plain

>
(Prince Albert Times) | The Cheapest Fuel to Burn During | 

the Warm Weather
the evi- 

when A. P. McNab 

after being 
Several pro- 

seemed to

1 was up for re-election 
take* into the cabinet.

”■

minent men in Saskatoon 
have a clear cut 
Mr. McNab that the 
be located there. By what authority 
could he promise it ?

Phone orderi promptly attended to.I s -
: 'understanding with 

Unitersity would (Winnipeg Telegram)

Hon. William Pugsley volunteers 
the information that he should not 
be asked to resign. That is just what 
was to be expected of Canada’s min
ister of public works. And that is 
the reason why he should be compell
ed to resign. A minister of the 
crown who can see no wrong in the 
misappropriation of a quarter of a 
million dollars of public funds en
trusted to -his protection is assured
ly not the kind of a public man that 
Canada can afford to retain in the

%THE MOORE MILLING CO %1! We have no 
hesitation in* stating that Mr. Mc
Nab would have 
Saskatoon

LIMITED

QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLSI been opposed in 
in the bye-election, had ' ‘ P.O.Box 218 Phone 853I

hte not given 

word that the tmore than Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Br Streets).? ►his own
university would be 

located in that city. No denial 
alter that.

——can
We believe thoroughly 

goverament had a hand in 
the locating of the university through 
the appointments that they made. 

Now, as to the board ef

that the * 1 FAfA EggA WOMAN READER.

(It appears to us that you have, 
been greatly wronged, and you caa 
get redress. If you will explain to 
us more fully the facts of the case, 

we inter from

i*I»igjAVnr4

----------- f
But b-m-s i] »winp 
raid r; d a f, « in a : ' ■

i
gpveraors. 

All men are human. We believe that 

a number of the
$|DOES NOT SMOKE!
^ les after you light it No wood needed—ju*t a Vul- pAp*-! »• ts J n 
f R match Cheap, well yes. only 26c for a half bushel du-tpro-T t«ia

à“I purchased a bottle of 
Scoffs Emulsion and im
mediately commenced to 
improve. In all, I think .1 
took 14 bottles, end my 
weij#it increased from 133 
pounds to 184 pounds In 
less than six months. I 
know from personal results 
the efficacy of Scott's 
.Emulsion”—FRED. R. 
STRONGMAN, 417 Bath
urst St, London, Ont
Let us send you a copy of 
Mr. Strongman’s letter. He 
had a trying experience, had 
got run down

: and if they are as 
your letter, we will undertake, not 
only to see tiiat you are protected, 
but that you get a measure of re
dress for the past.—Editor.)

members of the 
board entered heartily and with op-
çn_ minds into the subject of locating 
tire university, and
elusion on the merits of the

1-

WHIFVIORE BROS., LIMITED11 H.came to a con- 
case. We

i A g Ult> for Saskatchewan a?t In Regina Pharmacy 1719 Scarth StroeS Reyina -*
1 >5E (Saskatoon Phoenix)

It was quite befitting the occasion 
that the citizens should rejoice as 
they have done over the fact that 
the university of Saskatchewan has 
been located in Saskatoon. 'Hie event 
is the most important and far react
ing which is yet chronicled In Lie 
history of this young city. It is the 
recognition of the importance of the 
city as a centre of population, as !e 
railway hub, as a mart of trade and 
as a meeting place for tne. men aid 
interests of agriculture. Citizens of 
all classes have grasped the signifi
cance of the event. Men who have 
had no Personal experience with uni
versities and men who are graduates 
of universities alike rejoice over this 
boon to the city. And that is good 
for it means that all will be reedy 
and cheerfully willing to help bear 
the burdens and responsibilities of a 
unitersity town.

The coming of the university gives 
added dignity to the place to which 
it comes.
Saskatoon be equal to the occasion.
Every man in public office today feels 
the addted honor attticbed to such of
fice. And it is expected of them that 
one and all will strive to act as be
comes men who have the city’s hour During the Dominion election last
or in their keeping. PiAHc business f»11- we were told that the Hudson’s 
should be transacted in an exemplary Ba>’ road would be built at once and 
manner. Men who incline to doubt- ^hat Conservatives from Manitoba, 
ful methods in handling the public would not support the road as it 
business should be discredited and ; would tend to deflect trade from 

: rejected. Industry, enterprise and Winnipeg when built. During the de- 
thorough mastery ol pubHo business ferred election, many of the Liberal

believe that President Murray 
his work thoroughly and was quite 
unbiaeed.

did •ry-k-,
-i>Wis., April 13.—All 

good men will be retained in their 
present positions or promoted. Mil
lions will be spent in improvements. 
This is the substance of statements 
issued immediately following the l*r- 
mal taking over of the Wtsco^fln 
Central railway prflperties by Ke 
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. 
Marie railway company under a 
year lease when the stockholders met 
in Milwaukee today to ratify the 
transaction recently made by the di
rectors, 
now a
Pacific system after having been fully 
transferred to the Soo line- The 
agreements between the two com
panies heretofore authorized by their 
respective hoards being ratified and 
approved by the largest vote ever 
cast, more than ninety per cent of 
the stock being represented.

In the election of new directors 
appears the names of H. M. Ballon 
and M. E. Nasha, who is identified 
with a large paper manufacturing in
terests in the Fox River Valley. S. 
G. Teourteen, Milwaukee, remains on 
the board; the others being from Min
neapolis . They are: J. S. Pillebury, 
C. E. Wales, and C. T. Jafiray. 
These supplanted Henry C. Star, W. 
Wadden, E. N. Foss and Jess F. Ma
yer, all of whom with the exception 
of Mr. Stair, are eastern men.

The Wisconsin Central hereafter 
will not he known by the familiar

Milwaukee,
We believe that had the 

question been, left to him to decide, 
everyone would have been satisfied, 
that Jhe best interests of the univer
sity would have been the basis

THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY

IMcCONKEY’SLater in the fall, the Dominion 
elections were on and once again the 
immediate construction of the Hud
son Bay railroad wan the Liberal 
campaign cry. The Scott government 
and its active supporters appeared in 
the campaign and urged the electors 
to return supporters of the Literal 
government and strengthen the pro
vincial government’s hands in secur
ing the immediate construction of the 
Hudson Bay road. The appeal was 
not in vain. The electors of this pro
vince strengthened tire Scott govern
ment’s hands with nine supporters 
out of a possible ten. With such ad
ded power, it was expected that the 
Scott government would have been 
ready to use its influence. But in
stead they made no move.

The inference is that the govern
ment was not sincere and secured a 
good many votes under false preten-

upon 
been

As to some of the other 
members of the board, we are not so 
sure of the basis of tjreir reasoning 
wMch decided them to cast their bal-

-I
which that choice would have 
made. 99

Scott’s
Emulsion

built him up, as it has thous
ands of otheni. —
The strengthening and flesh- 
producing properties of 
Scott’s Emulsion, are un
equalled by any other prepa
ration, and it’s just as good 
for the thin, delicate child as 
for the adult. Be sure to get 
Scott's. It’s been the stand
ard of the world for 35 years, 
and is worth many times the 
cost of the numerous imita
tions and substitutes.

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES
The very best, t-nt they cost no more than others Excellence, Bit

ter Sweets, Almonus. Marshmellows, anti many other satisfying kindsThe Wisconsin Central is 
part ot the great Canadianlot as thby did. We are told by the 

Leader that when Mr. Bell 
pointed to the board that it 
“undoubtedly experted” 
vote for Saskatoon.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limitedwas ap-
II was AGENTS FOR REGINA 1719 SCARTH SIREET

he would
This is frank 

enough admission by the governmentt

HUMPHREY BROS.organ as to why Mr. Bell was ap
pointed.- We don’t know but there 
must have been some “undoubted” It is imperative that

reason for the assurance Mr. McNab 
had when he coukl give the pledge to 
the city of Saskatoon that the uni
versity would be located there. Hte 
was a member of the government, 
and surely must have been in a posi
tion to say.

In vjpw of these facts is it unfair 
to state that ae far as the provin
cial government was .concerned the

j
iiAKE A SPECIALTY OP IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

I
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tlUt + EMMA GOLDMAN AND LAW faLAURIER IS PROUD

OF WM. [PUGSLEY
ieter at public works, and said

matter was entitled to no con
sideration unless accompanied by a 
tonnai charge.

The v</te was then taken and the 
resolution defeated by 100 to 60.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply to Mr. 
Footer, said that shortly after the

the _ Premier and Other flinisters Uphold the It**** adjourns, sir Frederick Dor- 

Minister of Public Works—Dr. Daniel Explains«“ *7" fr B7ieur( "l1*
proceed to London to confer with the 
Imperial authorities as to the beet 
means to be adopted tp give effect to 
the terms of the resolution regarding 
naval defence.

MR. BORDEN RESTING

Mr. R. L. Borden who has been ab
sent since a couple of days before the 
Easter adjournment, m not in New 
York, but at Caledonia springs. Mr. 
Borden, who was not feeling well 
went New York for rest, but re
ceiving no benefit, went on to Cale
donia Springs this week. He has 
befen devoting a few days to golf, 
keeping in touch with the Ottawa 
situation over the telephone. The 
trouble was insomnia and a short 
rest was necessary to prevent serious 
illness later on. JHe will return to 
the capital Saturday or Monday.

BUSINESS CARDS++»++-»+4 ♦ »■♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦there was no attempt

MORTGAGES
LOANS ROYAL

COAL
Eicboby, Watkikb A Scott,1 left town without hav- 

his lawyer, Mr. Fergu- 
Mr. Fergusm stated 

that Cooper spoke of 
the Farnham’s business 
d that hé'had expressed 
j of - goint to Winnipeg 
the wholesalers on the 
|iad been promised sup- 
he outside residents who 
k> continue in business.

he had left town under 
m the same train 
r Ferguson thinks, does 
I actions suspicious.

4* * j Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, ete•L-H-I-H-H-H-l-H-l-H-H-H-H-

A federal judge having cancelled the 
citizen’s papers of Jacob Kirshoer, 
hie notorious wife, Emma Goldman 
loses all rights of citizenteip in the 
United States, and may, we presume 
be deported. For many years innum
erable district attorneys and detec
tives have been seeking a means by 
which the Queen of Anarchists could 
be permanently put away or driven 
out of the country. Special legisla
tion has been passed for the sole pur
pose of striking down this woman, 
but beyond spending a few months in y. 
jail, she has so far eluded hr defied 
all authorities who have combined 
against her. Money for her defence 
has not been lacking, and H the de
cision in regard to her husband ush
ers in the final struggle between law 
and the enemies of law, it will he a 
desparate one, for Emma Goldman 
wields tremendous power.

It would fee rather a joke on her 
should the fact of Kirshner losing his 
papers lead to her expulsion from the 
United States, for though he is le
gally her husband, Emma does not 
believe in tbfe institution of matri
mony in general, nor in the union -f-. 
with Kirshner in particular. In fact 
she left him soon after their mar
riage in 1886, and took Alexander 
Berkman as her "soul mate” or what 
evfer the Anarchist jargon calls Mm.
Berkroon, it will be remembered, was 
the desperado who tried to assassin
ate H. C. "Frick, and nearly succeed
ed. He was sent to the pentientiaty 
for 2-2 years. After 14- years he was 
released and at once rejoined Emma.
He became an editor on her paper,
Mother Earth, the organ of Anarchy, 
and lectured on the doctrine in diff
erent parts of the United States.
Berkman has been frequently arrested 
but has been careful to offend no 
more with his body. It is only bis 
tongue that continues to wage war 
upon all governments and societies.

Emma Goldman is a Russian Jew
ess, aud was born in Kovno on June 
27, 1970. She went Ur the United 
States while still a small girl, and 
supported herself by dressmaking at 
Rochester. Her marriage to .Kirsh
ner occurred when she was only 16.
It was the Haymarket tragedy in 
Chicago, for which the Anardhist 
spies, Parsons, Lingg, Fischer and 
Erzell paid with their lives, that 
first interested her in Anarchism.
She moved to New York and joined 
the “Pioneers of Liberty,” the oldest 
Anarchist organization in the coun
try, and proceeded to steep herself in 
the doctrines there expounded. Pre
sently she began to take part in the 
discussions, and it was not long be
fore ber remarkable gifts as a speak
er gave her a leading part tn the aff
airs of the club. Her alliance with 
Berkman , and his subsequent arrest 
and Imprisonment for the attempt on 
Frick’s life, spread her fame. She 
became an evangelist and spoke on 
the street corners, on barrels or wa
gons, wherever she could get a hear
ing. Thus began the long war with 
the police, who broke up her meetings 
and tried to have her confined to 
prison. For a blood-curdling haran
gue in Union Square she spent ten 
months in jail.

Soon after serving this sentence she 
went to Austria, where she appren
ticed herself to a specialist in hair
dressing and dermatology. At the 
same time she picked up a couple of 
foreign languages, an art in which she 
is so proficient that she can now 
nuke an Anarchist oration in half a 
dozen tongues. Returning to Ameri
ca she resumed the conflict with the 
police. It was hoped that the assass
ination of King Humbert J. of Italy 
would result in her banishment, for 
Brtesci, the murderer, was a pupil of 
Emma Goldman’s, and it was known 
that the plot against the king was 
hatched in Paterson, New Jersey. In 
an interview about this time the An
archist queen declared that shte did 
not preach the doctrine of destruc
tion, but ‘‘peace, harmony and broth
erly love among men, regardless of 
race, creed or color." She retained 
her liberty, but was arrested when 
the assassination of President Mc
Kinley occurred, for the police claim
ed that it was a lecture delivered in 
Cleveland just prior to the tragedy 
that had inspired Czologocz to kill 
the president. The government spent 
$20,000 to convict her of complicity 
and employed 200 detectives te col
lect evidence, but proof could not be 
secured, an A Emma Goldman went 
free. Her friend and adviser, Johann 
Most, was not so fortunate, for he 
spent a year in prison, as the result 
of an article justifying murder.

In 1902 she was again in conflict 
with the police, as a result of excit
ing the striking weavers of Paterson 
to deeds of violence. Some of her 
comrades were sent to the peniten
tiary, but she eluded the detectives 
and slipped out of the state. The 
following year she invited John Tur
ner, a notorious Irish Anarchist, to 
visit the United States. The author
ities tried to bar him out, but Em
ma fought so strenuously and skill
fully for Mm that she once more de
feated the rovemment, and had Tur
ner deliver lectures in the chief cit
ies of the United States, before he 
was finally run out of the country.
In 1907, when the “queen” and Berk
man returned to the United States 
after having attended the Interna
tional Anarchist Conference in Am
sterdam, the police, armed with a 
new law, specially framed to suit her 
case, tried to keep her out of the
country. They were unsuccessful, sod Minard’s Liniment for sate everywhere

MONBY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Soarth Street.
Branch ofitee at Lnmaden.

J. F. L. Km bury. War. B. Watkins.
W. B. Scott

; ►
I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. loans passed 
in my office.

Notwithstanding the Report of the Royal Commission

ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT 
Babbibtbbb, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers Regina. 
3. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

the Mayes—HcAvity Affair. FROM LETHBRIDGE

:: The Best 
Domestic

as a J. ADDISON REID k -* t. .'
Mr. Crockett remarked that he 

St. John, New Bruns- merely intended to ask a respectful 
question. Was not a member bound 
to accept the word of another mem-

Ottawa, April 16—Dr. Daniel, the 
member for 
wick, continued the debate on his j

301 Darke Block Telephone 448
f

Coal Rose A Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Seek.

k-iB.C., April 16—Mrs. C.
I a cannery man on the 
was drowned two days 

it Fasiogton. She went 
.front in the night to 
[band’s canoe, which was 
w by the storm and she 
ippéd into the water.

motion with reference to the minis- ,
, ter of public works and the report of | Mr. Pugsley continued pointing out 

the New Brunswick royal commis- that the figure “6 ” inserted in ink 
i sion, in the housei yesterday. The under the typewritten seven made 
| doctor read the Mayes’ affidavit and Ms point that the correction was 
! declared that the money mentioned not sworn to till twelve days later, 
i should ‘be refunded and the guilty although the claim was made that 
| parties prosecuted. The minister of , the discovery was made at an earlier 
i public works made a defence in hts date. He then asked, in view of the 
| usual bombastic and lordly style and claim that the error was corrected 
: tbfe premier and minister of finance at the meeting, what did Dr. Daniel» 
I both declared themselves prouder tMuk of the sending, of a false affida- 
i titan ever of the minister of public vit broadcast.
| works. The premier, however, prom

ised Mr. Foster that he would allow 
1 tbe opposition to bring the matter 
I up on Monday next, when we may 

1 look for a lively time between both 
, leaders of the house.
I In the house in answer to the Hon.
| G. E. Foster, the premier said that 

he had read the report of the New 
Brunswick commission and saw no- 

1 thing in it to warrant interference 
| on tiie part of the federal govern- 
i ment. Mr. Foster gave notice that 
1 the opposition would challenge the 
i premier’s decision at an early date,
1 and suggested Monday • The premier 
i had no objection.

When the orders of the day were 
| reached, Dr. Daniel (St. John) was 
i about to resume Wednesday’s discus- 
! sion when the Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
i stated he had no objectian to the 
! reading of the original affidavit of 

10 Mayes in its entirety. Mr. Pugsley.
_ later said he had been trying to ob-

tain the original declaration for 
3 ’ months.
< ► -Hon. Geo. E. Foster pointed out 
J » that that was tbe one Dr. Daniel had
< > been trying to read on Wednesday.
1 » Dr. Daniel then read the declara-
3 3 tion, wMch in brief states, that in
< ► June 1906, G. S. Mayes made an un- 
* accepted tender for dredging in St.

John harbor at 49 cents. Mayes then 
- applied to Ms solicitor, Mr. Pugsley,

< > who referred him to G. McAvity, 
who was then manager ol the local it- 
Liberal machine. Mayes consulted

J J McAvity and they came together to
4 Ottawa, and Mayes secured the con

tract at 56 cents per cubic yard, of 
which 5 cents per yard was to be

+ Paid to McAvity. Mayes Was not 
- <1 satisfied and urged McAvity- to take 

3 3 some financial interest in the con-
< ’ tract. McAvity refused, and Dr. Dan- 
3 I iel inferred therefrom that McAvity’s
< » only interest was political and that 
3 3 the agreement was corrupt, immoral
< > and punishable under thte Criminal 
3 3 code. Dr. Daniel declared the agree-
< ► ment illegal and that the $36,933 
3 3 paid McAvity by Mayes was nothing 
i ► but a plundering of the public Purse,
J 3 and ought to be recovered. Regard-
< 3 ing the $2,600 which Mayes said he 
3 3 paid Pugsley because he said it was
< 3 a nice thing to have a friend at Ot-
< » tawa, tbe minister of public works 

had already explained that this was 
for professional services, and there 
was notMng to prevent him from giv
ing a detailed statement.

Dr. Daniel also quoted the corres
pondence of Mayes to the Hon. W.
Pugsley, saying 1* could not under
stand why Mr. Pugsley was delaying 
payment, as indicating that the mon
ey was being withheld until Mayes 
had settled with McAvity. Conclud
ing, the member for St. John com- 

i pared unfavorably the action of Mr.
Pugsley with that of the Hon. Mr.

I Emmerson, who resigned on mere 
reflection, and had been 

He the*

" 3 No Clinkers No Dust
fa Thoroughly ScreenedBreadi

-•HAULTAIN & CROSS 
3 Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada 

T. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Cross , ’

)|( :: Steam Coali[MISaRD’S LINIMENT 
aiment in use. 
pot badly jammed lately 

well with MINARD’S 
and it was .as well

The HONTER COAL CO.
i

5 Dr. Danitel replied 
that the reporters at the meeting 
had signally failed in their duty. Af-
ter discussing this phase further, Mr. J. U JN ptW 
Pugsley declared his belitef that the
affidavit was deliberately prepared to DloXlUrb
injure him. He then, denounced the | 
statement that Ke had declined to
pay Mayes until the latter had stet- | Rev. R. J. A hderson Chosen 
tied with McAvity, as absolutely 
without foundation. He claimed that 
the correspondence totally failed to 
show tirât he treated Mayes or Mc- 
Avity as if they had any claim on 
bis consideration or friendship. Con
tinuing Mr. Pugsley stated that he 
did not think it honorable %r manly
to seek to destroy the character of j Advocating a readjustment of dio- 
an opponent on mere insinuations. | oeaan bovmdarieS, Archdeacon Lloyd. 
Dr. ’Daniel took exception to tMs.

"The Speaker did not hear the word
“dishonorable.” Mr. Pugsley saidl°* Rev- 3. S. Anderson, as Mshop of 
he could not possiMy withdraw the Moosonee, and Right Rev. George 
(statement, as it was simply laying Holmes, os bishop ol Athabasca, were 
down the rule . which should govern | coofirmed> deMvered an address to tile 
the members of the house.

ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO
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Security at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.
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OH AS. A. BARNES, Manager.

I3 3 Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. ' 3

^ Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. "
as
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Office P.O. Box 13*4 
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: Williamson’S
of Saskatoon, after the appointment VV. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-3, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Citp 
Hail, Scarth Street
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Headquarters for Winter Apples

to for
CALL PUB
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upper-house of bishops, which was in 
session in St. John’s cathedral yes-

P0RTLAND, OREGON Dr. Daniel insisted and the Speaker 
said the words “unmanly and dis
honorable”

JAMES MoLEOD, M.D., C.M 
(MoGILL)

z Late of London and Vienna. 
Eye,' Eab, Nobs and Throat 

Exclusively •
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Saak.
Phone 274. Office hours : SL to 13 ; I to 

5 ; 7 to 8,

:
.

Ii’s Building. were unparliamentary. | terday.
Mr. Pugsley denied using the words, 
and proceeded to explain the proper 
course for a member, instead of mak
ing insinuations, was to make a de
finite charge.

Dr. Daniel took exception to the | conference, took part in the discus- 
word “insinuations.” He bad never sion. The changes in the boundaries 
insinuated anything, but Mayes had | were left over for at least another 
made 4 definite charge in the affidav-

1♦
:No action in this respect was tak

en by the meeting. A delegation 
from the lower house, almost all of 
whom are in the city attending the

i! D. A. AN
!Malm A yen#» #

Armstrong, Smyth & Dows well
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
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ty of having *htrir Patent ^ttiiness transacted 
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îoderave. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re- 
nu-st. Marion & Marion, keg’d., New York Life 
ikig. Montreal : and Washinarton. D.C. U SA

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B.. Tot Univ.; M.D.. 0 M.,.Trtn4 

Uuiv. ; M.R.C S„ Eng. ; L.R.C.P., 
Lond. ; M O P. & S.O.

Offlpe and Residence—Got. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phono 665.

< ► IJust
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i ► ■year. Archbishop Matheson will leave 
on Saturday night for Toronto, and

John Deere 
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Windmills
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Harness
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Carriages
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iConsiderable fencing followed. Col.

Hughes’ sarcasm did not please the I a number of bishops will leave the 
speaker, who finally announced that c*ty today- Two or three private 
Mr. Pugsley had withdrawn the ob-1 meetings will conclude the session, 
noxious statement.

Continuing, Mr. Pugsley declared I Almost wholly occupied with the ad- 
that Dr. Daniel had made insinua- dress given by Archdeacon Lloyd. The 
tfons as evinced by his allusions to suggestions which he offered, with re- 
Mr. Emmerson’s* resignation. Turn- spect to the alterations of the dic
ing to the Maves matter, the minis- cesan boundaries, were recognized by 
ter quoted the records to show that the meeting as' those which would 
there were other tenders, one asking be considerable of a remedy to prS- 
45 cents per yard more than Mayes, sent conditions, but the vast detail 
Mayes would be prosecuted if anyone to be arranged in dealing with the 
could prove his having received mon- matter which effects the whole west- 
ey. from the department. The minis- | era interests, of the English church, 
ter emphatically denied he bad any will be worked upon for another year 
interest, directly or indirectly, in and the meeting of 1910 may bring 
the contract. He had do knowledge further results.
as to the relations between Mayes The selection of two new bishops 
and McAvity, other than that they yesterday . morning by the upper 
were jpintly interested in the dredge house were handed to t-he tower house 
contracts, and declared that the de- I and unanimously accepted. , As a re- 
partmental records were a complete suit Rev. J. G. Anderson of Selkirk, 
'indication of his action. The docu- was elected bishop of Moosonee, and 
ments showed that Mayes had sought Right Rev. Geo. Holmes, retiring 
betterment of his contract but held bishop of Moosonee, was elected bis- 
strfctly to its terms. Had he (the hop of Athabasca, 
minister) wished to' retain the friend- The diocese of Moostmee, for which 
*ip of McAvity, he would have help- a n?w bishop is being elected, corn
ed rattier than have discouraged prises thte Hudson Bay district, while 
Mayes. Mr. Pugsley concluded by Wr Athabasca district is to the west 
denouncing the tactics used in St. Edmonton.
John, declaring that his mistakes Rev. J. G. Anderson, elected bish- 
had been mistakes of the head rather °P Moosonee, was bom near Strom 
than of the heart, but men were al- Ness, Orkney, and when a child his 
w^ys ready to make charges and re-1 father came to Canada by way of

York factory. After living at Chur- 
short time the family

< 1od 1- Y es terday afternoon’s meeting was
Regina■v
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i ►
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Assurance Go. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 

. first class companies. Phans 136, 
P.O Box 710,
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X n11 ml Hf Streets).
1 Helm Hand Power Cement Brick 

Mac iue, capacity 10.000 bricks per day ; 
tlso included are 1,800 Pellets, capacity 
5 bricks each, shipping weight 1,250 
pound h. This outfit cost $586 00 only 
a year ago and manufactured 3,600 
brick-. consequently is as good as new. 
This will be a great opportunity for any
one intending to build. It is guaranteed 
to be in first-class condition and can be 
handled by anyone ; experience not 
necessary. It will be on view at my 
Sale Rooms np to the day of Sale. Any 
further information regarding it can be 
had by applying to Auctioneer.

GEO. RdSS, Auctioneer.
Office & Sale Rooms, 1745 Broad St. 

Phone 496. P. 0. Box 549.
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Designs 
Copyrights ètc-

Anyone tending a sketch an^ leecrfptlon may 
-nlckly ascertain onr opinion free whether aa 
nventlon It probably patentable. Com mimics-
s'r’.TMrrf : newspaper

[endorsed by the premier, 
read the resolution demandiBg res
toration of the money and a Par lia-

d rl>4>- !:!> ** . i } 'WÎDl? 
< <1 h= a w ir in a

H 1 11V I l'IÏ il

pstt**! riu^Dro. i

Farmers \
coming to Regina ^
can’t do better fa
than come for a 
joint of meat to

3
4 iterate them.

Messrs. Crockett, Car veil,' Northrop I <*111 for 
and Dr. Clarke continued the debate, moved to Lower Fort Garry in 167». 
Shortly after midnight Sir Wilfrid | Prom there they moved to Winnipeg,

where their son, the newly elected 
The premier stated that the prac-1 bishop wan educated at St. John’s 

tice in Canada was for a member to | college, 
make a charge from his seat and ac- 
ctept the responsibility. Dr. Daniel I w»s stationed at Long Sault on the 
had read an affidavit which bore on ^“7 River, from where he moved 
its face evidence of fals*oo(d by a I *° Lac Seul. In 1690 he took over 
self-confessed hrxxller, but bad not fcbe Parish ol St, Peters, where te 
sufficient faith to say it was true. It has remained ever since, 
was rather a hold-up by Mayes. Tbe Bishop George Holmes is 43 years
only difference between this and aSe- Be was educated at the 
the Hodgins charges was that the | church missionary college, London, 
latter was* honest. Tbe premier also an(l came to Canada in bis twenty-
pointed out that the resolution as 12rSt year, and went at onoe as a
submitted, could not be amended and missionary to Lesser Slave Lake, 
he opposed it, as it was a motion of Th® Iwiians of that district were 
want of confidence in the minister of B*en in their original state of nature 
public works, of whom the premier | and the new missionary’s first task

was to clear away the bush and 
Hon- G. E. Foster, replying, said I build his own house. After serving as 

that Mayes’ credit was as good as a missionary tor sixteten years he was 
that of the minister of public works, raised to the reek of archdeacon and 
aid argued that an error of date wan f°ur years later he became bishop of 
an easy one to make and Mayes had Moosonee, a diocese comprising 400,- 
promptiy corrected the error. Mr XH) square miles. During the four 
Foster said that if the amendment to years at the bead of the diocese he 
the motion to go into supply hod was constantly traveling in winter
been made before, the opposition h7 dog train and in sunnier by ca-
would not object to form if an in- I Four years of this strenuous
vestigatioc was granted. He twitted I work was too much for bis health, 
Mr. Pugsley, for not proceeding ind he was compelled to resign. His 
against Premier- Hazen, and said that new diocese of Athabasca is smaller 
ii Mayes wa« a boodler, McAvity than his former charge and comprises 
was ten times more so. He ;had tak- only 269,000- miles —Winnipeg Tele- 
en $35,000, and it was the duty of I gram.
the premier to get it back. -------------------------—

Hon. W. S. Fielding declared that The Women’s Morning Musical held 
the contract was a good one, and any I their annual recital in the city hall 
contracts which Maytes might have last Saturday afternoon. There was 
made with McAvity tbe -house had I a good attendance and each item was 
nothing to do with. He warmly1 much appreciated.

à a

tirtu Scientific American.th Slrref.^Reyina

ÎLaurier spoke.aSSlmof |T«tbil^» rr^entary investigation into the entire

m M Hon. Wm. Pugsley asked for the

Dr. Daniel sent

::John ferguson
& SON

ê 1

i .

i After leaving college Mr. AndersonM ' original docunwmt.
it across the floor, remarking that 
th- affidavit must be regarded as be- 

^^■^■HBBBB A mg in the custody of the honte. Mr.
P^iil h ,i î . , ■» Pugsley, after an examination of th<‘
>3 The North American Life 3*3 affidavit, said he had asked far the

original affidavit of October 12, 1906,
. . . ,, T hut this had date of 1907 in it oor-V Tin. Company, wh'ch i- sol ft as the •>

.-. i-i>nti:i» -t, has assets of ig.ooo.ooo. and i« A rected to 1906. Mr. Pugsley contes 
$ ^V,:rL™thr”du:,ttM,*r,gi,Re6 % ded that « could not be original, as
: The? will las-Bt on your having Fl-e jj jn the original there" was an admit*-• •ti^nr^niT on jonr btDMingfl. If» y onr ♦ ^
V life not much more valuable ? Or- y prf error in a date made by Mayes,

p^u!-y thAt'wiîrprotèct°yonr family and this was a corrected copy, 
and your home. ___ Dr. Daniel contended tbit tbe doc-

. X ument contained both copies. Mr.
/. W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. ,1, pugsley insisted that it was only 

Northern Bank Offices y ^ ^ ^ he was seeking tbe
p- °- box 102H- false affidavit read at a public meet-

vv.:..;~X--X“X"X-->-X-XX"X“!^ ing at St. John by Premier Hàzen,
with the intention of injuring him. 
Amid interruptions, Dr. Daniel, af
ter being called by the chair to keep 
to a Point of order, explained that 
Premier Hazen at the meeting de
tected the error and corrected it. Mr. 
Pugsley said this was no point of 
order. Mr. Houghton (Lennox) came 

’ to the rescue, but the Speaker inter- 
| posted, stating that Mr. Pugsley had 
the same right to give bis version as 
Dr. Daniel had.

Mr. O. S. Crockett (York) rose 
amid howls to sit down as tbe Spea
ker was on his fleet. Speaker Msrcil 
appealed to the house for support in 
maintaining tbe rules, regretting his 
lack of experience in office. He hoped 
both sides would assist him,

Model Meat Mart
so thte old game was resumed, of. 
dry speeches by Emma Goldman and 
rude interruptions by the police.

The assassination of Father Leo 
Heinrichs, at the altar of his church 
in Denver, was due to her teaching, 
for the murderer was one of her fol
lowers. A few days later came the 
attempt on the life of Chief of Police 
Shippy, of Chicago, made by a Rus
sian Jew- who studied Emma Gold- 
man’s writings. The attempt to blow 
up a squad of police m Union square 
New York, a little more than a year 
ago, was made by another follower 
of tbe Queen of the Anarchists. She 
is considered by far the most danger
ous woman in the United States, and 
her deportation would be received 
with joy by the government of that 
country.—Toronto Mail and Empire.
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was prouder than ever.

Y, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREET

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST , opposite Waver ley Hots

GEO. STURDYt

BROS. OALTI
CONTRACTOR * BUILDER

COAL Bettleford, Sask., April 16.—Ami- 
deo Tetrault, of Paynton, was todry 
foup-d guilty of murder of Frank Na
tion, and Judge Newlands sentenced 
him to hai^r on June 17. Following 
a quarrel between the two men on 
Nov. 17 last, deceased was stabbed 
through the heart with a butcher 
knife. The jury were out two hours 
and attached a rider recommending 
the prisoner to mereç.

1
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President Murray 
Rutherford Visit 
and Look at Si1 

Locations Offeree 
Taken.

As announced in yestx 
oi the Capital, President 
Dean Rutherford of the u 
rived from the south 
though neither of the loc 
were expecting them till ’ 
ter. The professors we: 
in getting down to the 
their visit, and Govt 
CHnkskill was out in tl 
with President Murray « 
therford, viewing the site 
been offered on this sW 
from John Art’s place t< 
There were four definite 
along this route, and or 
government have an op 
Governor Bell goes with 
to inspect the sites on tl 
of the river. Mr. Clink 
that the offers all call 
moderate prices, in all 
figures being actually mu 
ket prices. The commit 
port to the governors a1 
which it is intended to 
tw0 weeks, and it is the 
close the matter of tl 
without any delay so tl 
ties selling shall not be 
their money for any undi 

Seen at the Flanagan • 
President Murray expresi 
pleasure' at the enthusiad 
tion shown by the citizd 
toon of the decision to 
university here. He loo' 
appreciation as a good 
one that would be of m 
fit to the institution a 
considerably in its dev 
the position amongst 
which he hoped to see tl 
wan university attain, 
four or five sites tti be 
Dean Rutherford would 
decide which property „ w 
most suitable, as the 
college was the section o 
sity to be considered i 
the final selection. It w 
tha! ah?• sit5; shov.'d be.! 
for practical agriculture 
suitable soil. There st 
delay in making a final < 

,o ernors had poVer to 
tract for the purchase 
but the contract would l 
the ratification of the 
as tha government! had 

- payment. This wais onlj 
know,” said Prof. Mur 
twinkle, “we might mak 
tor a million dollar site, 
he altogether too much 
t rnment to pay.” The j 
he hopbd they wouirl hàv 
tion made very shortly- 
ter closed.

Speaking of the staff 
be undertaken bv the ur 
president said. “We e 
point five professors thi 
arts section, and > thes 
Creased to six or eight 
is expected that the fii 
will be in' Glassies, E 

. mattes, history and

:

my, And science subjec 
tirely upon the men. I 
Philosophy myself.

“There will he sc 
high sdfcools and coltee

!
I
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A MEDICINÉ
FOR THE SPRING

. ' >- - »? ; I• " IF v J-

__________  .
ECONOMICAL PRIZES.had some there, too, and so did Fere*.

Precious few fam’lies on the Cape that 
didn’t”

“Tes, be thonght ’twas the safest and
beet place be knew of. The officers _ .
bein’ sons of Cape people and their Do Not Dost With PurgatlVCS—A

,B,U H Tonic is AH You Need.
reftor for awhile, and I went out Not exactly sick—but not feeling
î£ltè.ri kèîtThTnMn^sLTdaTrd thelpn^.^EasTly" Æ

3S%Sh,'S5SB,.,^82S

money went, and then the labd com- rheumatism or neuralgia. Any of them 
pany went up the spout." indicate that the blood. is out of or*

The captain nodded. The failure of der; that the indoojjlife of 
the company had brought poverty to kft »ts mark upon you and

M— a..*.. develop into more serious trouble,hundreds of widows. Mrs. Snow a case DoiVt dose y0Urself with purgatives,
was but another instance. as many people foolishly do, in the

“Let me see,” said the lady; “where hope that you can put your blood 
was I? Oh, yes; the land company’s right. Purgatives gallop through the 
failin’. Well, it failed, and the Insur- system and weaken instead of giving 
anee money went with it. It was dis- strength. What you need in spring 
couragin*. of course, but I had my » a tonic that will make new blood 
house, except for the mortgage, and I »»d 'mild up the nerves. Dr. Wil- 
had my health again, and if I do say that can do thiJ 8peedily, s 
It, I aln t afraid of w ork, so I jest surely. Every dose of this 
made up my mind there was no use helps to make new blood, which clears 
cryin’ over spilt milk and that I .must the skin, strengthens the appetite, 
gt along and begin to save all over and makes tired depressed men ird 
again. Then Jedge Briar died, and his 1 women bright active and strong.
nephew up to Boston come into the Mias M*pr c ‘Vtir- Ward Brook N.S.,

y , .___ . .. - . „„„ says:—“1 cannot speak too highly in
property. I was behind In my pay- favor of Dr williams’ Pink Pills I 
ments a little, and they sent me word was weak run, down and quite 
they should foreclose the mortgage, unable to work, t bften had headaches 
and they did.” and my appetite was poor. I began

“Well, I swan! The mean, scnlpins! taking Dr. Williams’ jPink Pills and 
Didn’t you have nobody you-.could go in a short time there was a marked 
to—no relations nor nothin’?” ;mp™vement, and today I am in bet-

lot le married «cl, .ad Ils «le oli, M „nU „ Uj, or ,u 
doesn’t care much for her husbands for j2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
relations. I never saw her but once. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
ana then one of the first things she 1 
asked me was If it was true that there 
was more crasy people in Nantucket 
than in any other place of its size on 
earth, and afore I could answer she 
asked me what made 'em crasy. I 
told her I didn’t know unless it was 
answerin’ city folks’ questions. She 
didn’t like that very well, and I have 
not heard from Job—that’s my brother 
—for a long time. All my other near 
relations are dead.

“So they foreclosed the mortgage and 
gave me notice to move out. I packed 
my things and watered my flowers—I 
had quite a pretty flower garden—for 
the last time and then come in and 
set down in the rocker to wait for the 
wagon that was goln’ to move me. I 
got to thinkin’ how proud Jubaljand 
me was when we bought that house, 
and how we planned about fixln’ it up, 
and how our baby that died was bom 
in it, and how Jubal himself had died 
there and told me that he was glad he 
was leavin’ me a home at any rate, 
and I 
that I
But I’ve never found that cryin’ did 
much good, so I wiped my eyes and 
looked for somethin’ to read to take- 
up my mind. And that Chime paper 
was what I took up.

“You see. there’d been a big excur
sion from Boston down the day before

aay nothing to his friends 
bis interviewa with Elsie and Ralph, 
but apparently the breaking off be
tween the pair was final. Haaeltine 
called occasionally, It to true, bnt his 
stays were short, and at the slightest 
Inclination shown by the older people 
to "leave the room he left the house. 
The-e was some comment by Erl and

Deinty Little Bows Made From Short 
Lengths of Silk.

is the custom to give prizes for 
all game and contest entertainments; 
therefore the woman who does much 
entertaining is ever on the lookout for 
new ideas. j

A girl who has not much money to 1 
spend, hut whose parties are enjoyed 
for their informality and the touch of 
novelty found In the 'arrangements, 
hit upon a set of prizes for a recent 
card party that proved so popular

“SJ&ZSSSPuiU eoro*.
with stylish blue and white Japanese 
paper wese lined with white tissue 
paper, and in each box were put two 
belts and two small silk bows to 
match. Tinseled and fancy belting 
was used, and the double bows were 
not more than two inches across when 
finished.

The belts can be picked up quite 
cheaply when sales are watched, and 
each tie takes less than an eighth of a 
yard of silk. They are simple to make, 
a consideration with a busy girl.

A pattern for each loop was a semi
circle about two Inches and a half long j* 
and two inches deep. The straight j 
edge was put on the fold of the silk 
and the material cut double. Four of 
these pieces were cut, and each one j 
was gathered around the curved edge 
and drawn up into as tight a neck as 
possible.

Two loops were then sewed together 
neck to neck, and one set of loops was 
placed on top of the other and the j 
Joining covered with a narrow fold of i

Half a dozen such bows can be made 
In a short time, and* If pretty colors 
are chosen they are extremely becom
ing, besides making an artistic looking 
gift when combined in the box with 
contrasting shades.

?
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TT8IK0 Zam-Buk on a eut or scratch la 
U insuring yourself against the danger

they were far from suspecting the real 
reason. Elsie continued to be as reticent 
as she bad been of late. Her school 

And then Captain Erf began a tale work was easier now that Joelah was
toeLti^from J^to^s W^tw totht Christmas was rather a failure

shipped aboard an Australian sailing to a change in John Baxter’s condition, 
nacket and contained more first class From growing gradually better he now 
horrors than any one of his beloved grew slowly, but surely, worse. Dr. 
dime novels As a finishing touch the> Palmer’s calls were more frequent, and 
narrator turned back the grizzled hair he did not conceal from Mrs. Snow or 
on his forehead and showed a three the captains his anxiety. They hid 
inch scar souvenir of a first mate and much of this from Elsie, but she. too, 
a belaying pin He rolled up his flan- noticed the change and was evidently 
nel shirt sleeve and displayed a slight- i worried by it. Strange to say. as bis 
ly misshaped left arm, broken by a I strength ebbed the patient’s mind grew 
kick from a drunken captâln and badU clearer. His speech, that In his inter- 
ly set by the same Individual.

“Now," he said in conclusion, “I cal’- 
late you thinlfd was pretty hard on 
you this mornin’, but what do you Ag
ger that you’d have got if you talked to 
a mate the way you done to me?"

“Don’t know. S’pose I’d have been 
killed, sir.”

“Well, you would, mighty ,nlgh, and 
that’s a fact. Now, I'll tell you some- 
thiaAelse. You wanted to enlist in the 
navyT I understand. You couldn’t git 
In the navy, anyway; you’re too young.
But s’pose you could, what then?
You’d never git any higherin a petty 
officer, ’cause you don’t know enough.
The only way to git into the navy to 
to go through Annapolis and git, an 
eddeation. I tell you, education counts.
Me and Perez would have been some
thin’ more’n cheap fish in’ and coastin’ 
skippers if we’d had an education.
Don’t forgit that.”

“I guess I don’t want to be a sailor.

t
j (Continued.)'

Of
i. As soon as yon sustain an injury 

from barbed wire, a eut, a 
burn, a bruise-put on a Utile Zam-Buk, 

then don’t worry ! Zam-Buk kills the
______germs, which, entering wounds, set
up festering, etc. Hot only so, bnt Zam-Buk
___inlate» the cells to rapid aetiea, and
In this way builds up heallhy rids very 
quickly; also, It eases peln and smarting, jj 
Ton have ease, Insurance against blood- 
poisoning, and rapid healing—only Zam-Buk 
combines the three ! Try it 1

Mr. Alf. Hy. Orth, of Shipley (Ont.), roys “ While at workrecenti, I had 
flic misfortune to run a rusty wire nail under my thumb nail, to the depth of 

■ about one and a half inches. The pain was terrible, and what I feared was that 
the nail, being so dirty and rusty, would set up festering and blood-poisoning.
I knew, from previous experience, how good Zam-Buk was. so I cleaned the 
wound, melted a little of the balm, and ran it into the wound. The result was 
wonderful It soothed the pain, and the thumb actually did not swell. Zam-Buk 
kept away all inflammation. I was able to go on with my work all the time, and 
in a few days the thumb was as good as ever."
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)vais of consciousness had heretofore
dealt with events of the past, was 
now more concerned with recent hap
penings, but Captain Erl had never 
heard him mention the Are.

One afternoon in January Mrs. Snow 
and Captain Erl were together In the 
sickroom. The rest of the household 
was absent on various errands—Cap
tain Perez paying a visit to the life 
saver's sister and Elsie staying after 
school to go over some examination 
papers. Captain Baxter was apparent
ly asleep.

“Let me see,” said Mrs. Snow mus
ingly in a low tone. “I’ve been here 

two, three, over four months. 
Seems longer somehow.”

“Seems almost as if you’d always 
tieen here," replied Captain Eri. “Queer 
how soon we git used to a change. I 
don’t know how we got along afore, 
but we did some way or other, if you 
call it gittin’ along,” he added, with a 

anyway, sir. This one trip Is enough sjlrng_ -j should hate to have to try 
for me, thank you." it over airain.” ,

“Can’t help that ^shipped’long alwayg aeemed mnny to me,”
with me for two months and you U ; ^ the liUly, »»that you men, all
sail with me for two months, every- 
time I go out. Ton. won’t run away 
again neither. I’ll look out for that ;
You’ll.sail with me, and you’ll help clean
fish, and you’ll mind me, and you’ll say ____
•sir.' You needn’t-smoke if you don’t t that myself. Anybody d think we was

the most shirless lot that ever lived, 
but we wa’n't Even Jerry—an’ he’s

Zam-Buk curt. cats. bums, brume,, .train,. pile;, feeteriatjorn,
tiSZL
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LJHer—"Why on earth do they call 
him the paying teller?

Him—Because that’s his job.
Her—But it isn’t. ,1 asked him how 

much you had in the bank, and please 
to give it to me, and he wouldn’t tell 
and he wouldn’t pay.— Cleveland 
Leader.

now

Ht"
iWE LIKE TO MEET HER. «I always serve 

Mooney’s Perfection t 
Gream Sodas with 
Welsh Rarebit,

i -V
Creamed Oysters, and 

ost everything I make 
the chafing dish. I 

can always depend on 
Mooney’s Biscuit&^J 
being fresh 
and crisp.

I And they 
taste so good.”

.

The (lErl^Who Is Always Glad to Seej Us.The merits of Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup aa( a sure remedy for 
coughs ' and colds are attested by 
scores who know its power in giving 
almost instant relief when the throat 
is sore with coughing, and the whole 
pulmonary region disordered in con
sequence. A bottle of this world-famed 
Syrup will save doctor’s bills, and a 
great deal of suffering;'1 Price 25 cents 
at all dealer^. , „

- The girl who makes us think she 
has been pining to see us. She may 
have not been, but her assumption is 
pleasing to our self esteem. ■ ,

She who bas some graceful word of 
praise. Pounds of taffy may cloy, but 
the occasional piece usually goes to ' 
the spot.

The girl who laughs.
The girl who can calm us down. 

When the flame of Ire is stirred it to 
easier to find those who will throw on 
fuel than be an extinguisher.

She who stops for a kindly greeting, 
though we know she can ill spare the 
time. The few minutes of our busy 
friends are more prized than hours 
from the girl who is trying to kill 
time.

The girl who has the latest news. 
We may disapprove of malice in gos
sip, but most of us will not seek for 
ear cotton when simple gossip comes 
onr way.

The girl with whom we can afford 
to let off steam. There are few among 
our friends who are trustworthy 
enough to prove safety valves. Their 
Intention is usually better than their 
discretion.

She who can make our day brighter. 
There are some people who can put a 
damper on our whole day Without re- j 
sorting to a word. A cheer bringer is 
a mascot.

The girl who is always the same. 
Variety is an overestimated virtue 
when it is found in the disposition of 
our friends.

The girl who leaves us quite In love 
with ourselves. Meeting some women 
to like an unexpected glimpse in a dis
torting mirror—our after humility to 
painful.

m
sailors and used to doin’ for your- 
«elves. should have had such a time 
vben you come to try keepto’ house." 
“it does don’t it? I’ve thought of

-

fefavèk
A

W.
want to,” with a smile. “I ain’t
p’tic’lar about that. ............

— “Then,” went on the captain, “when j th® wuit one of the three when it 
the two months to tip you’ll be your comes to leavin’ things at mose ends— 
own master again. You can go back always had a mighty neat’ vessel and 
to Web Saunders and Squealer Wixon had the name of makin’ his crews toe 
and Ily Tucker and their tribe, if the mark. I honestly b’lieve it come of 
you want; to, and be a town nuisance 
and a good-for-nuthin’, or you can do 
this; Yon can go to school for a few 
years more and behave yourself, and 
then, if I’vwgot any influence with the
congressman from this district—and ake doin’ anything.
I sort of b’lieve I have, secondhanded, 
at any rate—you can go to Annaoolls 
and learn to be a navy officer. That’s deal at fust and didn t really take any 
my offer. You’ve got a couple of stock In it, but I guess ’twas real boss 
months to think It over in.” sense after all. Anyhow It brought you

The catboat swung about on her final down here, and what we d done with- 
tack and stood in for the narrows, the oat J°u "when John was took sick 1 
route which the captain had spoken of j don’t know. You’ve been so mighty 
as the “short cut." From where Jo- ! 8<”d and put up with so many things 
slab sat the way seemed choked with! that must have fretted you Uke the 
lines of roaring, frothing breakers that j ***£*• and 7°° ve managed~
nothing could approach and keep above
water But Captain Erl steered the The whole souled admiration In toe 
Mary Ellen through them as*easlly as; «.n’e voice made the housekeeper 
a New York cab driver guides his ve- ® ‘ ralVn fh ” she
hide through a Jam on Broadway, pick- “Itis Si test a p easure
ing out the smooth places and avoid- cS
ing the rough ones until the last bar and_wel^ might say. sence
was erased and the boat entered the 1>e ^ ,n ^ house than rve ^ 
sheltered waters of the bay. i afore for yeare. I don’t know what

•By gum. exclaimed the enthusl-, you must think of me answerin’ an ad- 
a8tic “able seaman. That was vertjaerQent for a husband that 
Breel er—sir! it makes me ’shamed of myself wîfen

“That’s part of what I’ll l'arn you to, j thluk of x deciare. And to that 
the next two months," said the captain.
“ ’Twon’t do you any harm to know it 
when you’re in the navy neither. Stand 
by to let go anchor!”

Bronson—I’ve fdSt given $100 for, 
this diamond’‘ring for my wife.- 

Woodson—It’s a beauty ! But isn't 
it rather—er—extravagant?

Bronson—Not a bit. Think what it 
will save in gloves;'

E111 -
■ m1

E us bein’ on shore an’ runnin’ the she
bang on a share and share alike idee. 
If there’d been a skipper, a feller to 
boss things, we’d have done better, but 
when all hands was boss nobody felt

lonesome and discouraged 
cried; I couldn’t help it

gotso
jestH Repeal

it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.” Fif ¥V;

j
Indignant Wife—What’s the use of 

my saying anything to you, John? It 
goes in at one ear and out the other.

Provoking Husband—Not always, 
Maria. When you say anything worth 
minding I stop it oh the way through.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

Horatiua was holding the bridge. 
“Just followed my wife’s tactics,”, 

he explained. “Sift cAlt hold back an 
army of passengers on the subway 
while she hunts- pennies for her fare.”

Herewith Macaulay wrote up the 
feat.—New York Sun.

" Sweet and palatable, Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is acceptable to 
children, and it does its work surely 
and promptly.

“Deah. boy, what is the trouble be
tween you and the beautiful Miss 
Plumley?”

“Jealousy. I happened one day to 
speak of the marvellous beauty of 
Psyche and it made her furious.”

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 1, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc- 

Send no money but 
to-day if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and- aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

“Why does a romance always end 
with the marriage of the happy pair?” 

“Because realities confront them 
The next question is 

whether to board or keep house.”

Repeat it;—“Shiloh’s Cure will 
always cure my coughs and colds.”

He—I have been told that I am 
handsome.

She—When was that ?
He—Today.
She—No; I mean when were you 

handsome ?

“Now, take that marryin’ Idee,” he 
went on. *T laughed at that a good m

Ml!

AL S-------^I THE MOONEY BISCUIT A CANDY CO. 
UMITBO.-

Stretford, Hamilton, Ottawa, Sydney, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver.
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Beal English SUITS
and OVERCOATSV,N!

to

*5.14 to *20.
N} Cot la Latent London rod New York Style, whichever preferred. No 

what part of the dominion you live m, we undertake to supply 
you with a smart, comfortable Suit, fitting you perfectly, or otl
to refund your money In full. The process is simple, 
ill in a post card and address same to ns as below, asking1' for

TAKE PLENTY OF FOOD. with patterns, we send yon 
irate self-measurement./ forkind of a paper tod."

“I’ve wondered more times than i 
few how you ever got a hold of that 
paper. 'Tain't one you’d see every day 
uat’rally, you know.”

Mrs. Snow paused before she an-

; tape measure, all sent free rod carriage paid. We dispatch your rode* 
within seven days, rod if yon do not approve, return the goods, and weThis Authority 8ay» We Should Eat 

Heartily to Remain Well. 
Statistics have shown the great val

ue of abundant food. Dr. J. Robert
son, an eminent surgeon of Manches
ter, England, has remarked that the 
families of working people when well 
fed maintained their health surprising
ly, even while living to cellars. And 
be observed that during four years of 
prosperity the number of fever cases 
admitted to the Manchester House of 
Recovery was 421 per -annum, while In • 
two pinching years 1,207 cases per an
num were admitted.

The ultimate effect of curtailing the 
food supply is to weaken the stomach 
so that it cannot digest what It ence 
could easily. Thus the source from 
which our energy to derived is weak
ened to onr great detriment Now, as 
man to really no stronger than his 
stomach and as “good digestion waits 
on appetite and health on both" should 
we not rather seek to strengthen the 
stomach by giving it exercise than -to 
enfeeble it hy dieting? I think we 
should, and I think that persons with 
common sense will agree with me, 
Chittenden, Horace Fletcher and other 
dietarians notwithstanding. Loss of 
weight to the first symptom of failing 
health, and cutting the food supply in
variably causes loss of weight.

To develop strong muscles we train 
them gradually to do strong work. In 
the same way we can by Judicious 
care accustom even a weak stomach 
to digest hearty meals. But we can
not do this by forcing into the stom
ach more food than it calls for. We 
must first create the need of a greater 
quantity of a proper amount of bodily 
exercise. Of all cures for dyspepsia, 
with its accompanying languor, exer
cise Is the best cure 1 know of.-G. 
EUiott Flint to Outing Magazine.

1•i the
; SUITS and OVERCOATS

to measu
SEND FOR FREE PATTERNS.

%

from $5.14 to $20.j
CHAPTER XV.

ffilflF Josiah expected any relaxa-1 swered. Then she said slowly : “Well, 
lSl 1 I tion in Captain Erl’s stern ; I’m s’prised you ain’t asked that afore.

discipline he was disappoint- I haven’t said much about myself 
BMB ed, for he was held te the! sence I’ve been here, for no p’tic’lar 
strict letter of the “shipping articles.” | reason that I know of except that

there wasn’t much to tell and It wasn’t

“Fire;”
and some of the folks come down my 
way to have a sort of picnic. Two of 
’em, factory girls from Brockton they 
was, come to the house for a drink of 
wqter. They were gigglin’, foolish 
enough critters, but I asked ’em In and 
they eat their lunches on nty'Table. 
They left two or three story papers 
and that Chlnie-thing when they went

The
write hertions. World’»

Measure
Tailors,

The captain even went to the length of
transferring Perez to the parlor cot ; a very interestin' yam to other folks, 
and of compelling the boy to share his j My husband’s name was Juba) 
own room. This was, of course, a pre- ; Snow”—
caution against further attempts at] “You don’t say!’ exclaimed the cap- 
running away. Morning after morning tain. “Why, Jerry used to know him. 
the pair rose before daylight and start- ! shouldn’t wonder. Jubal knew a 
ed-for the fishing grounds. There were ; *°t °f folks on the Cape here. He was 
two or three outbreaks on the part of a 80°d husband—no better anywheres
the “able seaman,” but they ended to j -and he and 1 had a Ufe t”g®lth" 
but one way, complete submission. ^ as he was well. Ive sailed a
After awhile Josiah, being by no means ”aa°r TJh^68 h at'hr.mo

t dull, came to realize that when he! ff1 88 “
'behaved Uke a man he was treated! the water as I do on land Our trouble 
like one. He learned to steer the Mary Jas tbe same that a good many folka i 
KHen and to handle her to all weatto hav^-we didn’t ca ’late that fair wi»»- ] 
ers. Also his respect for Captain Er. ! ar wouton’t las alt the time, that s all.
develooed Into E likinx K wasn t his fao,t any more than

onrt a'l ’twas mine. We saved a little money,
iio-ht!Li at the chintf in his arand- but not enough, as it turned out. Well,
s^hero’a hehavinr and manners bnt he waa took down sick and had to give 
nephews behavior aod manners, bnt, sea,, and we had a Utile
U.s mind was too much occupied with f * . ’ , . . .
anotner subject just at this time to| place over,‘n ^ “ 
aUow him to be overinterested. The d°!™t °“J . «nd In on
other subject was Miss Patience Davis. ; a ” . ft „ but b ’

Miss Davis, her visit with her brother ^ Jf. "iHo he wa n’t’ able to
bemg over was acting as companton | work yand *en ,twa8 harder. what

the station. This elder,y female wh«e | a“d tom so RiSK

name was Mayo, had a son who kept a , much of anythlng, and 8n’lly we
grocery store in the viUage and was to *here somethin’ had to be
therefore ob iged ^ «way all day ^ and we talked the
and until late in the evening. Miss “ ■'• .
Patience found Mrs. Mayo’s crotchets ' ?dng 8113 dedded to mortgage the
• bit trying, but the wo?rk was easy TJlS

en|d t0..rt*tUklng’ “to8116 ’Tie bad a little life Insurance, not
sa d; “right across the way. as, jcm He waa
mtght say from^nthmt” The ‘^ay | take 0'n more> but somehow
referred to was the stietch of wa er p seemed'as if he could die, he
between the outer beach and the main- ^ w Md 8trong and we put lt off

And Captain Perez was much inter- 80 he couIdn’t pa8S tte

tocteed.n r ffie! = ~ ^

“mlsement^o^apto^Ert and atoo to I |^ the one ^at beld “ortga^ °“ 

Captain Jerry, who- found poking fun, the house and I told torn I wanted to 
at his friend an agreeable change from ! W *• mortgage witii it, so’s Id 
the old programme of being tite butt have the house tree and clear. Butffie 
himself. He wasn’t entirely free from ; i®4*® advised me not to, said the 
this persecution, however, for Erl more B8*6 T88 m® ,?n y 6 per
than once asked him. in tones the sar- aad why didn’t I put the money where

’twas likely to be a good investment 
that would pay me eight or ten per 
cent? Then Pd be maltin’ money, he 
said. I asked him to invest it for me, 
and he put it into the Bay Shore Land 
company, where most of his own was.”

“Sho! I want to know!” broke to 
thf captain. “He did, hey! Well, I
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away.
“Well, I looked it over and almost 

the first thing I saw was that adver
tisement signed ‘Skipper.’ It didn’t 
read like the other trashy things to 
there and It sounded honest, and all of 
a sudden It come over me that I’d an- 

it I was lonesome and tired and

Plsam mmMon thi, tat*r.thenceforth. i ~

M
A Gats With a History.

Situated in Avon. Mass., is a curious 
gate made from a tree trunk and parts 
of brancoea, the latter forming the 
word “Equity." It is close beside the 
main mad to Boston and bus long 
been an object of curiosity to passen
gers on the trolley cars which pass by. 
The land in that section was owned 
at one time by a Mr. Porter, who erect- 
edthe gate with tbe word “Porter’’ 
inserted. When the town of Avon es
tablished a water supply some of Mr. 
Porter’s land was taken for that pur
pose. In tbe dispute that ensued he 
thought himself unfairly treated and 
changed the word to “Equity" as a con
tinual reminder of the injustice, real 
or fancied, which be suffered. The 
gate has stood unchanged for twenty 
years, bleached and weather beaten, 
but still strong and serviceable, and Is 
used almost daily.—Loudon Strand.

A Result of the Earthquake.
Of the destruction of Messina a by

result is the loss of lineage and all 
trace of family. Many children too 
young to know their surnames or to 
pronounce them intelligibly have been 
rescued, and their names, fortunes, 
titles, descents and origin have been 
absolutely cut off. They can tell no 
more than that they are “Bimbo" or 
“Bambina,” “Nino” or “Nina.” Many 
are obvtodsly children whom women 
of rank have borne and loved and 
nurses tended. Italians take root to 
their provincial cities, and it often 
happens that a family has no connec
tions beyond the walls. Even If dis
tant uncles and aunts exist they can
not recognize "children so young. Docu
ments exist to attest the civil standing 
of many rescued adults, but the young 
children begin the world- without gen
ealogy or rights.

sort of didn’t care, and I answered lt 
right off without waitin’ another min
ute. That’s all there Is to tell. When 
I come here to be housekeeper I wrote 
the folks that’s takln’ care of my fur
niture—they’re reel kind people; I was 
goto' to board there if I had stayed in 
Nantucket—to keep it till I come back. 
There! I meant to tell you this long 
ago, and I don’t know why I haven’t.”

The captain knew why she hadn’t 
It was easy to read between the lines 
the tale of the year of disappointment 
and anxiety. Such stories are not easy 
to tell, and he respected the .widow 
more than ever for the simple way in 
which she had told hers.

“That land company bus’nees,” he 
said, “carried off a good lot of Cape 
Cod money. I never saw but one man 
that I thought was glad it busted, and 
that was old Caleb Weeks, over to 
Harnlss. The old man was rich, but 
closerin the bark of a tree—he’d skin 
a flea for the hide and taller—and used 
lo be a hard case into the bargain. One 
time they had a big revival over there 
and be got religion. The boys used to 
say what caught Caleb was the min
ister’s sayin’ salvation was free. Well, 
anyhow, he got converted and J’lned 
the church. That was all right, only 
while the fit was fresh he pledged him
self to give $500 to help build the new 
chapel. When he cooled down a little 
he was sorry, and every time they’d 
hint at his cornin’ down with the cash 
he’d back and fill and put It off for a 
spell. When the land company went 
np be waa the only happy one In town, 
’cause he said he’d lost all his money. 
Course, under the circumstances, they 
couldn’t ask him to pay, so he didn’t. 
From what I hear he lost aa much as 
$50.”

m
■

, Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere
1 * - " t jf; ut! ■;

She (in stern -amd rockbound ac
cents)—You married me for better or 
worse, didn't you, Edgar?

He—Er-um-yes, I suppose so,’- my 
love. . '

She—Then what axe 'yen complain-- 
ing about? I’m no worse than the 
average married woman, I can as 
sure you !

He (meekly)—Well,: if that is the 
case, all I’ve got to say is I’m 
mighty glad-----  . .

She (breaking in)—Glad ?
He—Yes. Glad I’m not a Herman. 

Er—urn—looks a trifle squally over to 
the northeast, doesn’t it, Miranda ? 
—New York Tribune.
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—— Luckier Than Swastika.
A new good luck emblem has been 

found, y

s-SHSii________ro, ..hSïïïKiï,ssessî
tostoncTTJith'money6 ^ frtenS j * *re?tstrain upon your vitalky M^unless you^ut îhetl^dïn £ood 
topptn^s-sca^eiy any good’ thing is condition all manner of evils will overtake you. PSYCHINB is the 
left out of its catalogue, it is in the | Oreatcsi of Tonics and should be taken by every one at this season 
form of a t with the center bar quite of the year. PSYCHINE assists the gastric juices and ferments in 
long and the suggestion of a horseshoe their digestion of the food, cleanses the mucous membrane of the 
across the center of the top. Stomach, and has an invigorating and beneficial effect on the muscles

if yon are superstitious add this to and nerves. For Catarrh of the Stomach, Ulceration or Weak Stom- 
your collection of good luck emblems, ach. Dyspepsia, the use of PSYCHINE is strongly advisable.
But- 88 a Up- doD 4 e4t d0^° ^h.b*^ E act*”8 on the Stomach restores it to a healthy condition,

experience has usually been that if of every kind. It is the greatest ' "
you want these good things of life 6 ver known to medical science, 
you’ must get up and amble after them # A. SLOCUM, Limited.r— *
quite hurriedly. j temBteUi

____ A Ittk.*

ÂIf
■ \: When the insurance

F î ■ m.
'

m casm of which was elaborately veiled, 
if his matchmaking scheme bad got 
tired and was sitting down to rest, to 
which the sacrifice would reply stout
ly. “Oh, It’s cornin’ out all right; you 
wait and see.”

But in his heart Captain Jerry knew
better. He had been wise enough to

!
=

health*; ■
(To be Continued.) -,

The average husband is a silent 
partner in the domestic firm. W. N U No. 736.
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THEWednesday, April 21, 1602.

%RATS INVADE T^ZoU'^ ******** he W t**n abrupt yi Ite Spo-

MANITOBA t Ï is understood gov^rwaait is couttege started toi-’ttie £fà*ÿtid, fÆs^E^HeS decided à,ï

copti fèntoal Bètnèés, 'Ufl&MAetft aàl» of Seattle; and E. of
anger'atetef shown tii tile fkctes of the Spokane,, were nut guilty *! contemp 
nx^6”- when they discussed n-woeg item- ,,

|,„Wa^e^Punhqp, „aijtewpt^d Jgt> selves the testimony given before a 
make g p^tes,^ waA T^aihed by gnüW^ln'ffiè 'MV J. Gofdtmï&lé, 
one of #*e.i9t|Mjppi^n^e,: Whittle in which the two Viit iSriett'appw- 
«ravewas^r^Æedthe t^toi; annopn- ed „

service, Huneke
w^ia> had hpen M|p^nnçid,,P9uld,,.i»ot; Jjiior counsel for 
tahe place. He afkfcd. ,.hpWyer, ,*. 
few words of appreq^ion.of, the'fov- 
able poet and the footers, were ap- 
peased for a time, hut

.&&ÊÈtËJmw.
sumed the hurfal seryjop,, t^e :pas-; eecreoy^ofutbeTgWU' j**y. padteedtogs 
sage beginning Man s*o w^fwj*; should *e. #aâi#$aiwd at' the expense

Saa *m,TUM.^^«VS-a&y5
"JS** been n-ivejUy gf.reffcte .wotiTioFti UfelCjS» Mil in *»-'

ers thTb hy tifti PROPOSALS FOR DEFENCE
Page, ers' 7,16 cfetKyman proceeded^rdfent- jj&jj

lesrfy, stopping at “earth to eart&,” , , oh m:,.v Uadj;»' i stii.
and omitting “in'the'hope of a glor-' WHgPkr m.MÜW. 
tous resurrection.” The rodUroers W wealtil government nas made the fol-

a r^'zr, ?om ,J b!2ir, •>. » a w?—* -*•-». ». ** tszzzszizz

W laW nUmbers , from the boumdarir p Ford Tann„ onrmimrham Bi»4 first exclamations. v -, -W to cmpl°y the destroyers tor” «Fwr.f •*» *«.-*»•» LXMsnsSiSs: —-——............mass stS'Sffr
that the wholesalers had to import ran, O’Brien, Williams, Gross, Selby JUDGE NOT GUIIiTY: 1 Ldl! ibfl i'E ^n,fS it
in lar^ numbers in ordet to meet and Logan ' ^ . ' C -------- -,Mf | Australian watera to forte in
ti»NlHPd' Tfce bttard oommumcat- Votes of thanks wtere passed to the, Spokane, W*«u. April | chatge ,ef. Briti* officer o|p ther®to-

dSHË RH P- .RObU"’ T*** oSTie Ch“r,at£ Laÿ S»l |declared to ^ *“e first t^e M ^ toM^dmiS ^

Hew Goods Arrifing Daily. SometMog New Every Day $'^8r“EF * 1
11 wu UVVUM o J v ... ;.2. o^eecv«| fct s department be sent out Mrs. Burns. cited tor contempt, and prohatiy tiie'; vfetdrfe7AV»Hl 'trtasurer1tortt‘*’

....................................... ...................... "" " 1 11 ...................... .. "— *°. * ** situation, Ttoep»* GENERAL FUND only ' case where one has been,1 Bated “ suggests ihVitWg -Loid Berestord '
A fl*«dVbM R^eipts ; btte, . b„U,, i„„t to.abVifbàbiAbfflrMÜ, w

Il O' «-• --à ST * BalaoCB on band. Eabtet 'P8'-l ,^W««W“*eW» b,, - ■>!»«, ,,

À T I I0HNST0N. Cor* ROSO & O. ROllWaV To obtain thk information itie' Open collections, general i,382.7<? 1'’ “ ^ ............. .I. 1_* cIvFIIIWCF ■ VF1 Wj LUI. savresv. va - ’ di board last Tburrfayi addressed letters Open collections, choir «*•«' : ; 'ttilttf
4F--------------------------. . . _________ _ __________ _ ^ _____ a. ^ ^ .5 ,.to aii tte postHiAstersjfreni Stte, Ag- -Envelopes, and subscription. 3{»W1.2ff,<»»»»»»»♦»»-♦ » » »»1y'aagaraa? s-

Mptâs», m which it was stated tbat Jews ...... ................. .
t} a tbe.jjoa^, desi^rt to?obtain all the Conadian Missions ... ........ W.&k ;

.HiAwfliiition possihle regarding qi^fJP, Widows, Orifcans. ,. JXK|j 
estent of this evil, and as to wheth- Clergy superanuation lund.. , 28.'5<EJ;
e,B(the .«rte wete showing themselves S. P. C. K. 
iri the towns flidy or wfere also in- General Diocesan fund .-...
(ertittg the farm Tiwidings aud grain Clergy sustentation fund ... »2.45c:

ÏSS'S1 SJasre; 551
Rent Sunday, ^chP(d ... f.?.. -
limas collections  ................ 69,26:--
Lkidies Aid, acctv organ ........ 616,26: ;
boan-Qiri»^ Guild „. 46 <KE:

*« t

mRegina’s Modern 
Dry Goods Honse

« ♦« Southern Manitoba Overrun 
With the Pest—Worse Than 
Wolves—In Flocks Around 

-■ Old Buildings—Government 
May Assist to Exterminate.

St. Paul’s Church Meeting.
#►4 ■■

The ahniial meeting of St. Paul’s 
Parish was bekl in the basement of 
the church on Mopday evening, aad 
was largely attended.

The rector’s annual address was 
read as was alse the financial state
ments of the different organizations 
of ,tto>:ehh«h. All show a healthy 
condition. The statement of the gen
eral and church property appears be* 
low :

first supposed, eaird it is now appar- The officers elected are as follows ; 
ent that an invasion is threatened Rotor’s Warden-Mr. Justice Wet- 
that may be appaling in jW’i^s to ^ , w’ „ „
the Manitoba tanher. Tti‘ sitûk’tio^ ' ’ÇSy-M^sÏ” Carter, J.:
is being disclosed by anj eh^Wiy 'that H. H: Ytiéng, f Abner,! 'AGbott, Lecky 
was instituted by tbeiWidmpeg board I-BigeldWt: Qevtngton, ,WL Rigby, Bak- 

• i -v<mF i>) 'Hier;,YtynPiin®‘ iuh ii_. * l t„ <u„ w .b. Jî^L%b?s» Mb.

iZRST r*J££OTcr w-.6?r “

*« ♦#
j M lift?»10®- J«dge 

said that neither tl>e rtate 
the-defence had rated 

a stngfekhetance toVdlvtiig <«el’tptes- 
.tijon presented^HOT' f*d'f,the bOort

,y.c^„ *3ESrt»s H?°n
t«

« The rat invasion which has been re
ported from points on the Manitoba 
side of the international boundary 
Une is far more serious than was at$* le ;

Is* \X/E opened last Saturday with 

a full line of Dry Goods. 

Everything new and stylish.

Our Skirts • arrived yesterday 

and we shall be very pleased to 

show them to any lady, whethèr 

they are desirious of purchasing 

or not.
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right to nominate a scholar. That 
scholar will receive $25 a year, or 
$100 in the four years of the univer
sity course. In addition there are 
two scholarships for students in the 
first year, and two of $75 for stu
dents in the second year, 
high school may send any boy or 
who is qualified and be or she 
get a scholarship of $100, and then 
to those who are not nominated by 
the collegiates there are still four

, . . , , scholarships in the university open toAs announced in yesterday s issue ^ ^ to ^ aS many
of the Capital, President Murray and sohools as possiMe to take #«.,»t-tie-W:,MOT.
Dean Rutherford of the university ar- university work in the province. Thé Bays that after a great meeting there
rived from the south yesterday, al- scholarships to collegiate studeq^l^ young, .Turks i telegraphed the Sul-
though neither of the local governors will be awarded as a result of the
were expecting them till today or la- examination held by the department ,-We are marching on Constanti- 
ter. The professors were not long of education in June. nople ik'd refer’W save'ttie^cdnstiti^
in getting down to the business of ‘ Students from the collegiates may ti ÿS,' aïfe Wti to abolish.” * ^ _ ... ., ,
thete visit, and Governor James enter the university, either by pass- ThJ Belgrade corespondent of the **?*£?.?**?«
CHnkskill was out in the afternoon lug the junior matriculation examina- same pa^fr says" thT TÏÏTkTsr^ii1" ^S J»«nte^ «^l yfterday some Lnvetepes^gd duty ... ..A.,
with President Murray and Dean Ru- «on and entering on the first year ter themrt, pnLttil, t<**Wm*K ^ ̂  ̂  W ,^th ^«ons .. ;...
therford, viewing the sites which had university course, or by passing the ; ^ & i3lKf*5^Es tfclt^PraJ^Ld J* . . h n i* !*f f ljc

been otered on tM= ,Mb o( tbe rl.er, eentor o.t,lc.MUo= .*-»«■* ,u.,ter^*-e.n.t.n«.ople b^e l«t Ml Me Z TZZ » ÎffiStSÏ'Tnjr«r ar. z sa arjriîrs ■ j- -Jtsar w ^ S5*î=#X z w«i b, —r i Tr,s.„is .ts. «ru. zzxtxxz ara m t
government have an option. Today ond year course, and will have toe léenied that the troops of the ggrri- 7* ^ , l !!, ! £! ^ "
Governor Bell goes with the officers opportunity of passing in foreign lan-; son at Saloniki| ^ remained ^ wiU^ly bet *innip^ S xSsTcolKn 4n Ï&É" 
to inspect the sites on the other side Stages at a later date. Teachers ,aitMul to thP yo&I&htk conrtrite m. '*****^ ,11 '
of the river. Mr. CHnkskill stated ho ding first class certificates may tee> intend to take action to pu< an ^StiLv te n«vit thfc ” ^

that the offers all called for very enter for second year course. The|.end to t4ie present ste^tion, which ^et eteUier 'tTresm Sent states' l r \a ,
æt&Jz 2SZJZ LSr^trsv- ww

t« «rr ™«« °Athej t*b«‘«,*»»«. jK" *|»ni> »""”*• Tau,.»!-Tbe/»-™ r»; ;a,™sg s&Mi; r ;; - ■ H-

Port to the governor at a meeting ' °, . I dvance guard consists of two batte- or anv other animal T leV^ékwtite! ” >

which it is intended to call within | thaï he'very glad^^Regfea i*f'; w’ÿ-hè closely followed much damage to buildings'Uttd■'tWrt "*l
tw0 weeks, and it is the intention to a'a ne _wat verygiad Kegtoa y contents With th.-bleO-teev.rti» •' ;
close the matter of tbe purchase 0 . p msthhitiofi as [| The troops of the third army corps through o-ran r\*& the farmnrs Jor^ i 'tSHSSfr • «u-tH.fr
without any delay so that the par- ^ àpp ecia^t. ., Regtaa at A*rianople are, however, adver- Ïel a^ZT^ tilu
ties selling shall not be kept out of In4 more ° ^in- ^ capital <Â Varies of 4he young. Turk committee mf)Vp, twj . . of interest 6n
their money for any undue period. ! Province t an anything Wse, and jlKt arë: faithful to the Sultan. They f nd at ,,t M bushels -olwhe^t mi' 1i”PortS^Pe y. •••.•"* 154-80 

Flanagan this morning * ^ W™*«Y **«» ^ *o H^-|bave already taken measures to teovg ^ ft Thev win £ew 1™ . . TJW&t 75.76
President Murray expressed his great ; would have beeji lost in toe capit-|^ oncç ^ Tehatadja to ^op the ^el! attaS ctickens feome ««.account or rectory
pleasure at the enthusiastic apprécia-"*4"’ -'whereasr-fy pfacmg it at Saska- |^orward march Of the troops from ^ d_$tro tk, ... „ in(T 'tit^rt^agé1 jfflhctilal ,ast. 205.1
tion shown by toe citizens of Saster t!ntitWj ibl fl^ly aPPreciated t>y Saloniki on Constantinople. JX re- e nieht. One rJt inttoduravl. Wml Taxes ÎA’IW ............ l^BJ
toon of the decision to locate tie tl rWMUfo tlF University City, mains to be seen whether they wiH „ , cellar here on» h Balanoe «wing on organ .... 726.34
university here. He looked upon tbjÿ an^, *l^>v- I ’11 »ee to rt that the city fraternize or whether there will be tor th h tto . ]f| Regina Lumber & Supply
appreciation as a good augury, $ , the umv.rsity.^aska- an armed conflict. • ^ X b^L be keSatlT^ °°"’ “ '
one that would be of material bene- °°“ aplt.a ' ' L A state of anarchy still prevails at st bleB granaries m=n has to
fit to the institution and aid very ''' H --------- --------- :------- Constantinople, but" if is disciplined. damLe thev do to hAli^e it ’
considerably in its development to 'EX^BOSS’ SURRENDERS afnarchy, for,-ill #fté-’61 thé'-lack of"y A‘t Rose'nf^t this is the situation
the position amongst universities __ poMce, order is perfect everywhere. .,Rats h ve made their appearance
which he hoprii to see the Saskatohe- Los Ancles/ Cdl., April 14.*The ^h«|Su'tan »>aS ordered » squadron of here in lar^ numbers, hfctofo towns t9j _
wan university attain. There were eluajve ^ ^ Nick Oswald, toe ^«esh,ps the Golden and,about farm bull<h^, OLÊJte» «0-11 ’ ^
four or five sites to be seen today. ..u,, ; Horn. . . t M n... +lw>_ mscot

college was the section of the univer- y k,a r nl® 1 appeared be- . ^reak them off an4 leave for Softa. er iB i^^reshed irrvm tl$ rV h+r
sity to be considered when making fore the grand M this morning to Vienna, APtiL{7not toink^het^ll do S S
- h- final selection. It was necessary S*ve mpeh wanted testimony concern- ^ no inMti^Hf in y *
'ha' h - site sho '.'d be large enough '"g alleged tenderloin graft. Prior to Turkey unless jA^trym the inform - ,*>i'
tor prariical agriculture and also of I *bf ^ reS^Tc N ^1^

I tnct Attorney Fredericks had a long we Frie Press frpm Salqniki saya . ! 5' N' ’ 860 °* ***
! conference with Oswald, at the con- j that the vomf,zm T6r ,̂sl'n,?rie^1the of trade- said tbifl morning :
elusion of which Oswald was taken 6hird armv corps at Adrianople to ‘:The.bQard 1® endeav »ri%gJijL_afc.
before Judge James arraigned on a maroh aeaillSt ConititiSoüW' blit' WDtraa»lo*'r'tod ubmlt U to CHURCH PROPERTY,
charge of perjury aBd released under | that the officers alkswereÿwÆ w$' RrB,nfec‘!4<>bli»ii •**>» ®4 «>gi6tH44! Ill rtf «
$5,000 bonds. Oswald showed no dis- impossihle to obeÿlj-hp orde?,’ ^ «r.flhff»* > .Dh..ttfîW400

position to be communicative, and re- attitude af toe troops M betwnte WéSiffiy?0,!16' ^ mtgn be posmnie Mortgage on rectory 2,300.00
fiwed to make known his place of so- 'Houbtful. The despatch.4»^, saw SpJSRVBCTliSif otttfetS'lJ ... ’aô'.W-Ob
joum during the last few weeks. that toe young Turk’s committee in £* <, M S

---------------------------— Asia Minor, have reported to tte !**/* % wfth < xpei^ )toow-
jr„KMn, N.B., A„„ ■—sassrs:

w Premier H.zen regaling », La,. *l>k oSu*fM««(enonnoJÛÏ».»>3ever
dry commission in the Central rail- to Winnipeg they wM fletruT toe
way investigation- The most import- «lal Albanians have ng£H__attd_

defeated toe Turkish troops ,t Q*h'.

!«ilooking
■KaseaMM 

fS^gs.fe^œrsÉsïl

the

• Hi. Mil .n ... ,ij îTti ,ip '♦.<! «Ai- 
. . . fiJU/M UÿiffiQ

tbtiUFOR SITE 8,7fe C!l
I----1" fir256. 1

"W <1

Prevails «kr.So»at|i«itii»tit4er”
Young TurtiTommictèe’,
«3 tlug lorltpaJ nlciO xyeol temtof- Rose«|fI<|t,. ,,.V
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President Murray and Dean 
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i not InterftnSa wt__________________
yon Bnffer.lfyon wish, and I will send yon the

a-Isthey are not so large. There is not 
a farmer between here and EltieT^g^; ^ 
for eight miles east anj west of the 
Red River, who is not it tested with Redtor ’
Aem, There. a$p femdfeds 
A farmer named St, 
ft ,sm^ll - granary the o|her 'day ami
killed 34, and A. J. Fawcett, while Soloist ....................
jwttteg’in' i in 4n old stable, Caretaker r.„:„ ....
•kUied .dozens of item. -fHe said they Pumping ... ..
ivere just like a,/Jock pi,sheep, The 
stores have suffered more or less with- 
tbera this-winter-, and y sterday some 
little boys caught 1-7 with 
trap at the residence of Mr. 
the butcher. One or trfto were 
here last fall late in tl e season 
it was after Christmas before 
became noticeable, and i ow there are 
thousands of them. T ley have 
been noticed north of Mferris yet, 
they will surely be in 1 Winnipeg tie 
shortly if something is not done im
mediately to prevent th m,”

-, The Letellier correspt iden- _______
23J£*”i 12Sm?££M V «« - *.« ««- ww

farms and villages there are so many 
of them they are worse than' tiolvés 
or any other animal. T tey*'àrk idleMü'îJ 
much damage to t*uildiigs- 'dttd i tteri 
contents. With the h< leei-t^ey idig 
through granaries toe 
losing toeir grain- One 
moved a granary tjrisj spring a»d 
found abotit 60 bushels 
der it. They will.ichew 
often attack chickens.
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. suitable soil. There should be no 

delay in making a final decision. The 
o ernors had power to make a con

tract for the purchase of the land, 
but tbe contract would be subject to 
the ratification, of the government, 
us th - government had to make the 
payment. Tils was only fair. “You, 
know,” said Prof. Murray, with a 
twinkle, “we might make a Contract 

a million dollar site, which would 
be altogether too much for the gov- 
"'iment to pay ” The president said 
he hoped they would have their selec
tion made very shortly- and the mat
ter closed.

IP #*?$3,449.07 -A ’
ij.j*

I L . !

These positively nwet ogo. Do not miss 
| thi8RWbi*i!iity of Securing . the balance of these , 
j goods at your own price. Be there for Bargains.
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fitttries, and dhfce~fn the aewers tney 
wîtï be tere for all time. Notwith- 
standing^he cold dtm*|p

~ become“climatiaed, and reriHfn Soj ’ 1 ■ ti- |

pities, history and political econo- $590,600 mentioned are typographical finitely taken, there is nr> doubt that gradually driven out of its original painful scene at toe grave. In hie
ttty, and science subjects depend fen- errors and should be $43,000 and $50- the prices will raise within a fey -tetTHorvytewAlw-L .--«at. YFrom will the poet expressly forbade toe
'trely upon the men. I shall take toe 000 respectively. The government days. The average price-Fel-XfejfoIfrifoteto AftieA>T tirffistes V large holding of any religious services. T.
Philosophy myself. does not think it necessary to return lumber Is about $10 per 1000, whHe numbers. I have no doubt the pres- Watts-Dunton, Swinburne’s executor,

"There will be scholarships for the report to the commission forcer- the mill men say It cost* ifa !tokgrfcph^ to:ttiÜ M* M«i
klgh schools and collegiate institutes reettoo of these errors/* per 1000, n sout^m «Manitoba te due .to a migra- tot of Bonchuroh, who replied that

fSpeaking of- the stafi and work to 
! 1 nderf aken by the university, the
president said: ’ “We expect to aP- 
P°int five professors this year in the mission shows that the founder’s ' Vancouver, April 17.— 

and • these will be in- shares in the company were $43,009 ber will no doubt be the

ant was the following :
“Is the government aware that the ri<*a and Patch, 

evidence taken before the said com- ,---------*
SCENE AT FUNERAL

<i rarts section,
1 ri-ased to six or eight next year. It instead of; $430,000,” “The chairman meeting of the B.C.
' expected that the first professors of the commission informs the gov- Shingle Manufacturers’
wnâ
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN. Wednesday, April 11, 19M.

carloads of lumber ready on the way. dj|||j 
They çxpect to he open for business ^ 
in two weeks time. The company, in

—- - ------------------ — -- ! which a number of B.C. mill owners
J. G. McDonald has gone to Tor- are interested will put in 16 or 16

onto on business. yards in southern Alberta and Leth- ~
, bridge will be their headquarters.— =C. E. D. Wood is at Areola this Le^ridge News. =

week on busiyss.

Prince Albert will spend >50,000 in 
street paving this year.

Mrs. S 'A. Codd is at present ser
iously ill with pneumonia.

J. Addison Reid has returned from 
a business trip to the east.

A. B. Gillis, M.L.A, of White wood, 
was in the city, over Sunday.

T. H. Blacklock of Weyburn, spent 
a few day® in the city last week.

R. E. Mickleborough unloaded a 
cat of “Reo” automobiles this week.

Frank Ford, deputy attorney gen
eral, returned on Saturday from Bat- 

v- tleford.

The Shamrock Football team de
feated Condie on Saturday, the score 
being 1—0.

A china and crockery store hast 
been opened in the William’s block,
Rose street. j. •

**' Born—At Regina, on Sunday, April 
18th to Mr. ànd Mrs. J. F. L. Em
bury, a daughter.

The Rumley Implement Co., of la- 
porté, Ind., will erect a warehouse 
in Regina this summer.'

The lieutenant governor will lay 
the corner . stone ol the Y.M.C.A. 
building at Moose Jaw on May 6th.

A meeting of the board of gover
nors was held- last evening to decide 
oh a site for the Urrivensity at Sas
katoon. i

ILocal and General■

!

1 THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS
g

*

One of the practices which tends to 
keep the municipal lodging bou* of 
New York from becoming too popu
lar with certain types of unfortun- 

the' vaccination ordeal TRAVELLING GOODS1 Nearly Two 
Carloads of

ates is
through which many have to go. 
Among other restrictions, 
forbid a Rodger the wearing of any 
other apparel-when going to bed than 
those provided by the,institution, all 
clothes worn by the lodger on enter
ing ttie institution are fumigated in 
order that vermin and germs of dis
ease may be destroyed, all applicants 
must take a bath unless excused by 
the doctor, bottles of liquor must 
not be brought in, and statements 
must be absolutely truthful. A typi
cal view of the vaccination victims 
appears in the May Popular Mechan-

■v

Trunks, Grips, Bags and Travellers* Requisites 
^WjpTmvery Desdp/ption

I the rules

G
as

*

S TVJO need to send away for your Travelling Ljtqo s, ior;ngnt Here in Regina is the largest stock carried in Western Canada, and the =
EE 1 ' prices are right, too—decidedly so. A large stock, and varied enough to do a wholesale business from, but devoted entirely to jj|
= retail, purchased in carload quantities, direct from the makers, at prices that defy competition. Hundreds of Trunks and Bags to j|
= choose from, and all made in a strong and serviceable’style, according to our own strict specifications, to stand the roughest kind of 5

It will be a pleasure to show you our stock, whether you buy or not. Note a few of the style.s and prices : j§

i

= usage.

ics. No. 338, Made in Heavy Leather—Finely finished, 
leather lined, with shirr p iket, brass double bolts, "D” 
ring handle, two snips rnuuiug - right a munit cas*

Trunks from $2 to $35This is the way the Saskatoon 
Phoenix goes aft*r a former resident 
of this city. We believe we can 
vouch lor the - correctness of some 
of its statements for we have had 
some experience with him along the 
line of advertising : “Ordinarily this 
man

No. 3, Marbelized Iron Packer^Plnin inside, two
bolts, strongly mime, tu ..... ............................. - 2.50

No. 8, Marbelized iron—Oval top A good strong mink, 
covered hat nox i ■ ra> ..... ..................... 3.00

15.00je

EClub Bags from $! to $2073

— N0, 7f Barrel Top—Emboss, rt iner cov'rr, o, vo>> l •> k
— boit» an I biug. s, covered liai b X ill t my....... - 3.75

No. 9, Waterproof, Canvas .Covered—Flat top, non
bottom a d i dlyr.-, steel clam; s, vit-tor lock, deep »o* up 

on-red bal b x ........'................... ..........  4,60

NO. 102, Club Bag —Oi imitht 1. th- r j .panned 
frame, brass trimim.gs ... 1.00

La Chance is beneath notice. S3 
Yesterday he -thrust himself into 73 
print referring to the Daily Phoenix. I 73 
Even the worm will turn ’tis said, I ~ 
and this fellow is an illustration. So r= 
far aB we are concerned he once play- 
id" smart over some advertising but 
the court decided he was not clever. 
Therefore we want no more business

No. 119, Brown Grain Leather Bag—Brass ir m- 
mings, sliding lock, spring catches, imitation leather 
lined, inside pocket. t ray,

No. 10, Waterproof, Canvas Covered - Flat top, laige 
b et, ir >1 h nin i • i'll brass oomors, steel clamps, boo 
bolt "III. •I.ra-H mom lor lock, deep set np tray with c-.yi red 

Two heavy leather straps Ext i p ia
........... 5.50

3.00
No. 128, Brown Grain Leather Bag—Brass sliding 3

top look, spring catches lea:her lined, inside pocket ~iBBilHSWl ■ 1Ê I

5.00 Shut box —
No. 153, Grain Leather Bag—?qaare end, de-p style. G 

1 c JVai-ed front, loathsr liued, iu-ide pocket............ 8.ÔO G
No. 172, English Oxford Club Bag—Black walrus S 

Btain leather. English sewed in frame, brass trievuings, G 
full leather lined, with inside pockets...................| 2.50 —

No. 180, Double handle English Oxford Club =
Bag —Selected smooth grain bag leather, English sewed G 
in frame, two round stitched bandies sewed and rivetted G 
to bag. Finest inside brass lock, full leather lined, two 5 

-- inside pockets..riv..........

No. 24, Waterproof, Canvas Covered —Extra ro.g 
h avy brass bolts, Vainui-e claiuips and doues Tv. 1 
heavy rn'set strap-:, full cortrod tray with bo c r b >, 
iron bottom, with brass corner rollers.......................  8.00

• -

from him directly or indirectly. In 
the second place* as we have pointed 
out before, the way he gets public 
work is reprehensible. The hospital 
story is an old one, the fire hall tale 
is stale, and the Nutana school aff
air as set forth by the architects is 
Still fresh in the public mind. In 
the third place La Chance is -persona 

I non grate.”

No. 29, Waterproof, Canvas Covered — L-aiht-r
hr,and, brass tmimit cl, two trays, top covered tray with 
hat box, two straps, iron bottom, extra strong.. T 1 „ÔO

No. 43, Waterproof, Canvas Covered Ladies* 
Dress Trunk—Containing three trays, top tray cov
ered, with hat b >x and three tills, lower trays with web

Fall linen lined, steel 
Price

1 5.00
No. 65, Waterproof, Canvas Covered Bureau 

Trunk—Brass and steel trimmings, excelsior lodk, hea,vy 
bolts, binges and knees, tbreo sliding drawers, toilet 
compartment in top. space below drawers, liiren lined 
throughout................... ................................ .................. 1 6.00

Suit Cases from $1.75 to $20The Saskatchewan Dental College 
will remain in Regina is the decision 
of the members of^ the council of the 
college who met in the city yester
day. • "

- . i. '
E. J. Cleuah Of Bethune, was 

brought into thte city on Saturday ev
ening suffering from an injured - eye. 
He is under the care of a Regina eye 
specialist.

.......... 14.00
No. 299, Suit Case—Rubber doth covered, brass trim

mings, straps in body ..................................... ...1.78
No. 302, Suit Oaee—Keratol covered, nicely grained, 

steel frame, grain leather corners, spring lock, brass 
trimmings, strap in the top and body.-.. .

No. 182, Double Handle and Double Strapped s 
English Club Bag— Smooth grain leather, English 7= 
sewed in frame, doable stitched handles, gilt Inside lock 3Z 
and trimmings, two outside double and stitched straps, — 
solid leather stitched comers, leather lined,(two pockets ss

.............18.00 G

Travelling Goods, Kit Bags, Dunnage G
Club Bags, etc. S

straps to hold down cements, 
bound and brass plated clamps, locks, etci

2.75
No. 305, Cowhide Suit Case—Solid leather, brass

plated looks and bolts, straps in top and body, cloth lined, gnelish imnorted 
nicely creased. Extra special......... ................... .......8.00 Bags, Tiffany

“SPECIAL" Cowhide Suit Oaee—Leather lined, wall 
made, strong and serviceable........... ............................7.80

.. . .. •
53Shingles Go Up.

Vancouver, B.C., April 20-.—British 
j Columbia shingles advanced in price

This increase has __
the past three I = See Our Solid Sole Leather Trunks at

$28, $32 and $35

See Our Steamer Trunks at $6
Wellington Pepper1 was fined $10 j£hd |len cents today- 

costs this morning for indulging in a ljecn exPected for . „
fight with another man The local ! weelts by bhe trade, awing to the —
authorities arc .determined to put a îaCt th»t ^ miUs haV€ for past = 
stop to rowdyism in the city. ! month been inundated by water. So Gj

1 great has been the demand for the | 3S 
The local .dray men were summon- | past two weeks that yesterday a con

ed 'before the magistrate this
ing on a charge of doing business | duci-ng mills in Vancouver decided 
without a license.

See Our Window Display 
Mall Orders Promptly Filled

No. 318, Heavy Grain Leather Suit Case—French
stitched edges, steel frame, shirt pocket in tep, linen 
liued, good brass locks and bolts.............  1 0.00

IN DRUG DEPARTMENTOnly Four Day^lVJore
------OF THE------ '

1 Great Carpet Sale

G
ference of owners of the largest pro- I Smom-

We have every article reqaired around the Farm during spring time.They dug down j that the time had arrived to make 
I an advance. An agreement was ac-w and secured the necessary permit.

It is rumored that John D. Rock-1 c')rdingly made 11
feller, the head of the Standard Oil ^ WaS °Ut ? ^,^ = 
Co,, has a representative up north of i f v"1" «« shingles g
Prince Albert exploring the oil fields ! ° ' a^1C^)UVer_ ls Ia —

„ ■,__,~r . . . applies to British Columbia stars and —which it is reported are located]. . 1 asthere i is the basis on which all grades for | —
Tower grades are made.

Last fall and during early part of

■ r
?International Healing Oil, 96c. 

International Oolio Cure, 60c.

Get a bottle of Oolio Gate and save 
your horse's life.

Smokine, 76c a bottle.

Butter Coloring and Rennet.

Try Antiseptic Diamond Sheep Dip, 
in quarts, at 76c.

>r--.
1 !-TO b

s»

■ IJLG ij
The Graham livery and feed barn 

is to be torn down. The property on I winter stars were selling in Vancon- I G 
which it stands is owned by F. N. j ver at $1.45 and $1.-50, there being I h. 
Darke, who "has announced that he; practically no market; Demand was as 
is going to build a handeome block j poor throughout the winter, but now = 
on that corner. The first 'storey will1 the mills are receiving more orders — 
be built this year and will be occupi- \ than they can readily attend to. It j 35 
ed by stores.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

♦p\t

lMT* •*
Ci ftm m> m- ro -viÆjfê / LUis «not probable that the advance in ~ 

price will result in any decrease in S 
demand, seventy-five per cent of whic SB 
demand seventy-five per cent, ‘of 3= 
which comes from the United States, BE 
where high grade shingles of British 5s 
Columbia command the highest price | BE 
on the market.

1- YKfri :?s

TAILORED SKIRTSThe bakers of the city have decided 
to raise the price ' of bread. The 
price will now be ten cents per loaf, 
or* thirteen loaves for a dollar. They 
account for the rise by the increase 
in the price of wheat and flour. Up 
until Monday bread could be obtainçd 
for five cents per loaf.

v-
’II Value $7.50New Spring Models

Zy
Saturday, $5^50sfiis— Do you need a Carpet or Floor Cover- 

S ing of any kind ? You cannot afford to 
G let this opportunity just slip away from 
G you. If you have not already inspected 
5 the offerings of this Sale—do it now. 

ONLY FOUR DAYS MORE.

Fine imported Chiffon Panama, in black, !
blue, green and navy ; all np to-date models ; __;
trimmed with folds, buttons and self strapping. t— 
Lengths from 87 to 43 irich< s. Waist bands 22 G 
to 80 inches.

•Fa
To Iinpeach Twee die.We have received sevet^j 

cations for publicatioq^recently, but 
as the parties writing do not give the 
editor the names, we do not take 
chance of publishing their correspon
dence. We can guarantee the writers 
that when no names

communi st
g*

MADE WITHOttawa, April 18.—It is rumored 5 
here that an attempt will be made EE 
to impeach Lieut.-Governor Tweedie G 
of New Brunswick. The Hazen gov- I S 

ernment, it is said, will make com- G 
plaint on the basis of the commis- gS
sion’s report and the federal opposi- j S Beautiful Wiltons, just the proper Carpets for-

Excellent nssortment to

'While They Last, $5.50 
LETTER ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. EjMANITOBA 

PURE LINSEED 
OIL.

ft- NOTE THE FOLLOWING :

$2.25, $2.50 and $2.75 Wilton Carpe* s 
Now $1.95 Laccompany ar

ticles the articles are consigned to 
the waste paper basket.

SUMMER WASH G0ODSm

A Magnificent Display of Fashion’s 
Latest Fancies

«The Wash Goods Department lias 
never contributed more attractive îqâter- 
iale or values than it does to-day. JUST 
LOOK.
EXTRA SPECIAL VICTORIA LAWN—40-in.

.............12>éc
SPECIAL QUALITY INDIAN LINON—40-in. 

wide ; per yard
INDIAN MULL—This mu ter i it has a merceriz

ed finish that gives it a beaurifal silk appear
ance which it retains after laundering 40- 
in wide; all colors; also white mid black.

INDIAN DIMH Y-VOf-nuine Irish manufacture ; ___
dainty single, double and triple cord ; splen- G 
did range of shades; also black and white ; ~Êt
42-in wide; per yard.........................................25 1

PERSIAN LAWN—Very fine even woven quali
ties; full 42-in wide. The best values ever 
offered in Regina, per yard 

LUSSOVkNE LAWN—Extra flue silk finished 
material, unequalled for Summer Waists and 
Dresses; 44-in wide; per yard

tion will take up the complaint and — 
Books to the number of 644 were I oress for impeachment. This was the I 37 

longed by the public library for the action in the case of Lieut.-Governor I as 
week ending Saturday last against j Le tel Her St. Just of Quebec, mazy S 
t>3& for the preceding week. The to- years ago. If this action is followed S 
tab- is made up as follows: Religion by the resignation of Tweedie it is I SB 
7, sociology fi, natural Science lfi, difficult to see bow Mr. Pugsley can S 
useful arts 21, fine arts 11, litera- | remain in office despite the loyalty of 
ture 19, history 13, travel 32, biog- Sir Wilfrid to bis colleague.
raPhy, lfi, fiction 437, juveniles 74, | ______________________ ;
German 4.

the beet rooms, 
choose from. Mind you, made up and lam 
on your floor, per yard...... ...........................

3EThese Paints are used by all the lead- ; ,
ing Eleva*< r, Milling and Railway Com- 
panics in the West and give entire satis- j;
(action

rj$1 95

$1.50 and $1.75 Brussels, Sale Price $1.35
Borders to match, without borders and Steir 

All our best Brussels online».

V

Carpets, 
made up and laid at, per yard $1.36ft.

$1.00 and $1.10 English Tapestries 
for 75c yard

Hard wearing English Tapestries ; immense 
value; cannot be beaten for design and wear. 
Sale Price, per yard...........;..................... .. • ■ • 76c

Everything in the entire Housef.qrnishing 
. j , Department bears a Special Price for this Sale:

many kind friends who rendered ser- I = Carpets, Curtains, Shades, Linoleums, Corks,
vice during tbe illness and death of I 33 Mattings, Oilcloths, Wall Papers, Bnrlaps.
Mrs. Spence. Special thanks are due S Drapes; Rugs, all sizes; Brass Bods and Curtain
to the members of tbe Baptist church j ~ ®"*xtn 

for the wreath as well as their ser- j SZ

wide ; per yard...........A «

Stephens Pure Paints 15cThe percentage of non
fiction was 23.3 against 22.8 for the 
preceding week. These are ASS' bor
rowers on the list, of whom 37 have i Mr. Thus. Spence and family do-1 S 
withdrawn owing to leaving the city j sire to express tfiBi* thanks to the | g 
or other causes.

CARD OF THANKS
#.

We Sell and Guarantee 
Stephens Ready Mixed Paints

Mede from Manitoba Pure Lineeed Oil

sr
Rfc " .-si

The large number of Federal Col- 
lege Students that have recently ac
cepted positions leaves room in the 
institute for a few others who may 
enter any time up to the 3rd Of 
May. The great demand for Federal 
specially; trained office assistants 
syill continues 
Will

!*

. loc to 50c
Stephens Varnieh Stains

For woodwork, floors, furniture, etc. 
Half pint cans, *6e. Pint cans, 46c. 
Quart cans, 86c

Campbell’s Varnieh Stains
For furniture, floors, woodwork and 

doors. Dries hard with a durable gloss. 
Oau be rubbed and polished if desired 
Will stand hot and cold water. Will 
not rub or turn white. Suitable for 
bath-rooms, refrigerators, linoleums and 
all interior woodwork about the house. 
Prices, 86c and 6O0 per can.

Price for half pint cans 90o. Pint 
cans, 860. Quart cans, ffOo Half gal
lon cans, $1.10. Gallon cans, $3.10.

Stephens Oil Stains
Half pint cans, 20c. Pint cans, 860. 

Quart cane, 60c.

Stephens We-lto-ver Floor Stains
Specially prepared for floors and all 

kinds of Interior work where exposure 
to wear and tear is unusually severe. 
Pint oansfeOo. Quart cane, $1.00.

vices.
E Great Value Offerings in Dainty 
§ Crepe de Cheyene Dress Patterns
E5 Pretty in every way yon look at them. Un- 

At a bargain—8 H. P. International I — dbmmon in weave and design, beautiful in color,
tasoline Engine. Very little used. = and one of the highest favorites this season.

Less than half-price. Gan be seen ails Very durable quality; good assortment of all the
International Warehouse Apply t- rEE newest shades : Canard, opal, amber, old rose,
I. Macdonald, care International Haï I ~ pale blue, tans, browns, creams and black ; ip
vester Company, Regina. I G dainty self colored stripe effects.» Sold regularly

G for $20 00.

60c

FOR SALE.
ond good positions, 

secured for every 
when qulaified, who

the summer term.
This is an excellent opportunity as 
the classes will not be so crowded as 
during the preceding term. The work 
of this institution is recommended by 
all who are familiar with its facili
ties for impartihg a practical busi
ness education.

be Good News from the Ladies’ 
Stocking Counter

A few hundred pairs of splendid quality Black 
Cotton Hose, fast colors ; will not cockle or 
shrink. Considered good value at 25c.

An Extra Bargain, 10c per yard

student, 
enters for

Special Bargain, $15.00 each

REGINA MARKETS
3-4

WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern ....................... 85
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern ....
No. 4 Northern .......................76

OATS------
Oats ............ .

PRODUCE-----
Butter .......

„ Egg» ...........
Potatoes ...

The Reqina Tradinq Co
' * LIMITED

Geo. H. Stacey of Regina, has been 
in the city for the last week, repres
enting the Independent Lumber Co., 
"which recently sold out its large 
business in Saskatchewan. In spite 

was informed

1...........82
........ :79

£Sof the fact -that he 
that the lumber business of Leth
bridge was overdone, Mr. Stacey 
says it looks good to him and bis 
company have decided ta open up at 
once. They have^feised property in 
the elevator district and have marry

..............SO

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
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